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4'AN HANDFUL OF CORN." 'ber of bushels measured in tho barn
. . of bare grain. To uuderstand aright

T4he mission of Mr. Moodyto Britam i the value df so maany sheares of wheat,
is now finished, and men, very natur- ' one must estimate how many pounds
ally begm to calculate the results. Iti and tons of bread these sheaves .will
2e fair and reasonable, as well as na- produce, and how many familes that
tural to ask for results, but in asking bread will nourish, how much 'workfor results, in a spiritual sowing of i that nourishment will enable the work-
this kind, let us remember:- men in these families to do, and how

1. That a certain allowance is made, much that work is worth to the work-
in ail idnds of sowing, for some see ! men themselves and to society. To
beíng lost. Is it not in the mouth of 'have a correct .estimate therefore of
our children as the rule for sowing our i the true value of the harvests of .
4orneL-one grain for the grub, one for country one must bring within the
the birds, and so on, while only the re-'sphere of his vision and within the
mainder belongsto the sower as likely scope of his calculation, that building
to carry seed. The parable of the up of flesh and blood, of bone and
sower recognizes the same rule of al-' muscle that comes from the bread, as
lowance for waste, assigning so much' also the works of art, of skdil, of use
of the seed sown to the birds, so much aud of luxury that comes fromu the
to the climate, and so muci to the bone and the muscle. The harvests
weeds. Let us be prepared then to of a country, therefore, are to be seen
fear that of the seed sown, so patient- not simply and proximately in so may
ly by Mr. Moody, a large proportion bushels of wheat or loaves of bread,
will come short of yielding the v6ry but indirectlyandremotely in the ships
lowest return that is compatible with that float in its harbours, and in the
frutfuluess in the eyes of the Divie -ailroads fiat fret the face of the land.
husbandma. 'P'o uudeestaud properly and value

2: That a wide range of obsevti aright tha product of spiritual sowing,
is necessary to estimiate correctly the we nust after the same fashion widen
value of a harvest it is* a narrow the horizon of observation, and bring
view even of a wheat harvest to cou- 'into our calculation some.thing more
tant oneself with estimating the num- than the number of hearers and the
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effect of the word preached on them at the professing church. as a body, wil have-
the time of their hearing. When the utterly evaporated, its holy things having,

been already moro and more prostituted to
voice of a God-sent preaqher fallsonthe the spirit of this world. The Holy Spiritbeing.
open ears of a thousand hearers it is thus withdrawn from the camp at large, the
like a stone falling into a placid lake vorld will deem its own victory and triumph
over whose bosom, to the, very verge, seured Now, therefore, a spirit of liberal

ther clase achotbrtbosans ~ Latitudinarianism will prevail everywhexç--there chase each other thousands upon noin that every one mxay be riqht in bis
thousands of concentric circles, each own way & thinking, and consequently that
one of a~wider sweep than its prede- alliswellwiththeJew,theTurkandthPagan.
cessor. The sermons of Christ are Ideas of this kind will wonderfully prepare-
still producing effects, and will con- men for embracing the false prophet."

tinue to do so throughout the endless In the judgment of the Rev. J. C.
eternities. The ripples that the preach- Ryle, one of the foremost men in the
ing of the Reformers produced in their ranks of the evangelical clergy of the
respective countries-Luther, ip Ger- Church of England,these dark forbod-
many; Calvin, in France; Knox, in inigs are being realized to day in
Scotland; Latimer, in England; are England. "IIow painfully correct,"
still in existence on the face of "the says Mr. Ryle, referring ten years ago·
great sea," and spreading into its to Bengel's words: "how painfully-
estuaries, bays and creeks. As re- correct these prognostications made
gards, therefore, Mr. Moody's handful 125 years ago have proved, any one
of corn, and the harvest thereof, it is who observes the state of religious.
better for men to cease from trying to feeling in England, must know only too.
estimate the result by counting per- weli"
sons and take to counting prinviples, The way to deal-with this rational-
which being eternal and immutable, ism-this semi-philosopical, semi-scep-
"live and abide for ever." tical theology-is not by philosophy

As one of the results of Mr. Moody's or by logic, but by the WoRD of the-
preaching which wvill influence the re- LoRD, which liveth and abideth for
ligious teaching of the ministers and 1 ever. At every turn it must be met
the religious life of the people of Brit- (that is as regards the pulpit) by the
ain for years to come, we would indi- lauthority of GoD and of CoNscIENCE.
cate as chief, the honour and favour .Now this is the very method of Mr.
to which lie has raised the old fashion- Moody. He goes forward to his work,
ed doctrines of grace, which some and delivers his message in blessed un-
writer lias called the three R's of the consciousness of metaphysies, philouo-
gospel-Ruin by the fall, Redemption phy and science. He opens the word
by the cross, and Regeneration by the of God, seizes on its plain sense, and
spirit. . There is a strong tendency of in words level to the understanding of
late in the Protestantism of Britain to al, without fear or favour, tells the
vagueness and idistinctness in doc- old, old story,-sad and yet joyful-of
trine. In 1740, Bengel, the German i man's ruin, of Christ's atonement and
commentator, saw in his country the 1 of the Spirit's woi. It was said of
germs of this portentious evil. He Socrates that he brought wisdom down
said, 135 years ago, as we flnd it in from the clouds to this earth. It las.
hislife:- in the same way been the special mis--

"Though Socinianisin and Popery at pre- sion of Mr. Moody to come at an-
sent appear niutually aloof, they vili in pro- opportune moment to the assistance of:
cess of time form a mighty confitence, that such men as Spurgeon foremost among
will burst all bounds, andbring everything to the Baptists, Mr. Ryle among the'a crisis. We may vxpect it in the followng -

way. 'The residue of heaverly iufluence on Episcopalians, Mr. Daio among the-
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Congregationalists, Mr. Fraser among living energy through the souls of
the Presbyterians, and Mr. Arthur millions, rising and swelling, and
among the Methodists, to the work of spreading still from the hills of Scot-
keeping the theology of English Protes- land to the fattories of Manchester,
tantismfron flying away to these same. th e docks of Liverpool, the workshops
cloud lands whero Socrates found the of'Birmingham, and the multitudinous
wisdom of his day. And it is impos- thoroughfarei and halls of the metro-
sible to estimate the value of the assis, polis; ad wheu men narvel at -th

Vace Moody has given in this work. success of these simple heralds of
An old Scotch minister who has lately Christ, and abk, 'where lies the secret?'
gone to his rest remarkied, as his only let tbem know thaï it.lies liere-iu
criticisma -n a young man who deliver- aiming point blunk at'the conscience
ed a high-flovi discourse whe» on I and the heart anith the testimony of
trial fpr license: "The eagle is a. God, tat the bloo of Jesus alone
proud bird and soars Very high lu the jcleaiises from guilt-(iloud cheers)-
air, but to lay an egg it must decendC that the spirit of grace eau at cce
to the ertb." Mr. Moody bas made work a resurrection fro i tlie deat of
e lesson hidden ader that parable i ssic-that simple faith ti Christ brings

plain to many a young preacher in peace and righteousness, and proves
Britain, and to some old preachers its power by consecrating the wliole
too. The spirit in which the lesson man to God; preaching in short, the
has been received, we can see from self-sa:ne doctrines which won the
the following reference to the Ameri- first victories of Pentecost, and which
can Evangelists in the retiringaddress shall yet renew those victories through
of the chairmai (Rev. A. ThonMpson, the length and breadth of. the world."
of Manchester) of the English Con- (Cheers.)
gregational Ujnion:-" Whata demon- Mr. If[oody has, without doubt, been
stration we have in the spiritual the means of turning many from
phenomena now going on around us- darkness unto light, though wo hink
(may God multiply them a thousand it useless for men to attempt to make
fold 1) that those doctrines, which count çf the number; but more thain
were the life and substance of the old that and of greater importance, he
theology, have lost none of their has magnified the truth and made it
power, noue of their adaptation to the honourable, and exalted the name of
wauts of men ! ßpeak them as you the Lord Jesus, as Prophet, Priest
may, only speak them fully, and fromj and King, so that through this truth
the heart; utter them in the simplest, (brought once more to the foreground)
plainest, most colloquial style, gar- generations yet unborn, succeeding
nished with stories of every-day expe- each other, as the ripples on the
rience, but with fervid, incisive appli- water, will be saved and sanctified.
cation; chant them in strains that Though it is only a handful of corn,
are le 7el to the capacity of a child, 'to and though the soil be the top of the
melodies n artist will own--(oheers) mountains, the fruit thereof shall shako
and they shall go: orth, like a tide of. like Lebanon.
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THE GREAT DELIVERER.

ADDRESS DY MR. D. L. MOODY AT
CAMBERwELL HALL.

"Shall the prey be taken from the mighty,
or the Iawful captive delivered?" (Ia.
xlix. 24.)

If you will turn over to the 4th
chapter of Luke, you will find that
verse that I have quoted so often since
I have been here-the 18th verse.
If you are not wcll acquaixted with
it, you ought to be, for it tells us the
seven things that Christ came to do.
One of them is to deliver the captives.
fie did not come to show us his elo-
quence, to preach grent sermons, or to
speak of the greatness of man. The
devil has preached that very well for
the last 6,000 years. He did not
come to preach about any of those
institutions we hear so much of. He
did not come to preach science or
literature, but to preach deliveracize to
t7 captives. If everyone here would
get their eyes off everything else, and
fix them on this one thought, that the
Son of God left heaven and came
down to this world to deliver the cap-
tives; if they would stop trying to get
the victory over the fleslh and the
vorld, and flee right to Christ, this

would be a glorious night. And the
quicker men and women who have
been taken captives by bî, learn
this lesson, the better it will be for
them. Of course a man will not
come to Christ until he learns this
lesson. There is not a man or woman
in all London who has not been taken
captive by Satan. Some have been
delivered; others are stiil under his
power. Every man wh-o has not been

saved is under the poiwer of the devil;
and the worst of it is, that those
whom he has taken captive do not
know it.

There is not a man or woman here,
out of Christ, but is really a slave to
Satan. He holds them by some be-
setting sin. Some are held by one sin,
some by another, but Satan has got
them all bound. I do not know how
many people have come into the
inquiry-rooms, night after night, and
told me that for many years they
have been bound by the powers of the
evil one. If you will but take the
text to-night, you need not wait until
the second meeting before you get
liberty. You can be set free this
minute, because He came to deliver
the lawful captives. Do you think
He is not able to deliver every man
and woman here ? What we want is to
know that we are captives, and then
to bring our sins to Him, without
attempting to put them away our-
selves.

I have met with quite a number of
men-I suppose there are hundreds
here-who are slaves to the habit of
swearing. Only the other night a
man said he had, tried many a time to
,stop swearing, but the more he tried
the more hA swore. Well, I can
sympathise with that man, for I used
to be a slave to that terrible habit.
If I tried once, I tried a hundred
times to stop, but I always failed. At
last I gave it up; I thought there was
no use in trying any more. But when
I gave myself up as lost, and came to
-God for mercy,-that very night He
snafpped the fetters, and set my soul
free, I found that Christ was able to
deliver me from that awful sin.

Another class of people are troubled
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with a bad tempor. There are a great vant had tripped, and destroycd some-
many -who would shrink from the sin thing that wae very valuable.. Uer
of swearing-.they would not swear old temper roserup, Gliesteppedinto
for all the world; but they have got another room amo. saidDear Jeaus,
terrible tempers. They try to control keepnytemper." She:cameoutwitl
them, but they cannot-keep them asin eandspoke se hindly to the
their place. They have tried not to servant that it quite breke ler down.
get angry, or say things that caused It was e unlike lir mistress, And
themselves and their friends a good Christ lias bean able te keep lier ever
deal of pain. My ,friends, Christ will since. Lot me say to ny of you who
give you victory over your temper; are tioubled with this si,, that Christ
He came to deliver you fromn that eau delivor yen konu it.
very sin, and every other sin you can 1 need not% go through. the caia-
conceive of. There is not one in the logue; there are a great many sins
whole catalogue but Christ can give by which mien and. women are led
yon victory over, if yon only come to captive. Lot us put them ail into e
Him; I do not care how great it is. bundie, and Say that Christ is able te
The Son of Man came to deliver the deliver u5 from overy one.
lawftil captive. Ilere is-some eue, perhaps, who is

There was a lady in our • country fu11 of pride. Bring it riglt to Christ
greatly .troubled with lier temper. If and ask bim. te take care of it for yen,
her servants did anything that dis- and lie wiil do it. He is miglty te
pleased lier, she would get angry and save, able te deliver untethe utmoBt. I
scold theni for it. Thenl she -would be ¶remember when I was first awakened,
ashamet of herseif. She resolved she the thing that stood in My way.(I was
would cntrol lier temper, but her re- iibusiness)wasthat thogsteI cont
solutions were brolen about as quiely not seil goods wtdout misrepresenting
as shemade thern. She kept iesolv- them. And have hel a good may
ing and, trying, anda resolving and try- mletters fin clerlis saing that
mg until at last she got dissouraged. rthaatstood ui their way - that
It was of ne use, she thought. She I tIey could net get ou, in plain
wvas eut one day with some Christian jEnglisli, without lying. The fiitst
riends, and she told, theu w Chat a time I ever wet into the inquiry-room

struggle she hal, and that she hadl a told the inister whio spoie te me
become uitterly discouraged. A lady ithat it was thisunecessity, as I thouglit,
friend saitl te lier, IlDid ye ever anof lyivgr business that tioubled me.
think of allowing Christ te keep your lUHe left -me iu horror ünd. weut riglit
temper for yen? "Ne 1 neyer off. I suppose oie thought there was
thought of that. "But lHe is able to ne; hopee fr me. Aa many may
de it; He lias kept mine for a good thin that they cannot carry on busi-
many yeats." It was as if a, liginess, ithout teuing aownriglt lies.
from heaven had flashed inte lier That is the snare - of the devil. Moay
seul. IlWliy," she said, "of course Goa, aeliver yen flri it te-niglt
Christ is able te keep .my temper. I Whon I mace up my min that I
arn net able te lkcep it, for I have weuld co-me to se, Christ, thougl I
tried and, faied., She get ollan of wash lose ky situation and every-
the trutl that Christ was abie t a do thiug else, I fund I ad been deceiv-
the wrk, and the captive was set ve by the devi aul these montls. I
free As she went alon, it seemed o got on u business a as firs bener
if qci fionted. through the air. When bifterwards twas I ha4 done befQre.
she got home she fost thit the ser- r)ont you go a--y witl that terrible

1 . 1- 1 e7-
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delusion, that you cannot succeed in the power. if le could spenk a world
business without lying, It is a good intoexistence, surely le can save the
deal better for you to be riglit with poor drunkard. He can save the
God, thon He will take care of you. weakest an( most abandonèd n al
He will stand by you in the time of London Nothing istoolard for the
trouble if you stand up on His side ;Lord Thank God there l a Saviour
He will never leave you. We want a who is miglty te save. He can give
Christianity that we can carry into the poor woman power to huri the in.
daily life. , If a man is not a better fernalcupfromler. "OhIirael,tlou
business man for being a Christian, hast destroyed thyseif, but lu Me je
I. doubt his Christianity. If lie is not thine belp." Mien wili we learu thb
more consistent in his daily walk, if lesson tlat our lelp is in another, and
Christ has not deliveredhim from doing not in ourselves? When will wo
mean, contemptible things, from a loaru to get donc trying to figlt witl
mean, contemptible temper, and from the devil?-we are n match for hi.
the mean habit of misrepresenting That old dragon from bell, as le ie
things, thon he has not got the Christ called-why, we cannot meet lii,
of the Bible. le was vitlout guile A littie child miglt as well try to meet
and if we have got the Spirit of a lion, as for us to meet the lion of
Christ, we must put on Christ. bell. But thank God! we have au

There is another vice that a great elder brother who is able to conquer
many more people think there is no him. He met him at Calvaty. Thera
deliverance from, and that is strony was a battle fought thore, and wlen
drink. One thing that made me take Jesus cried, "It is finished," it was
this subject tu-night was I met a lady the shout of victory. He bcd over-
last night in the inquiry-ruom echo was come the lion of bell. And if I fiee
under the infuence of liquor. If ever I to Hum I ar able to get the victory.
mourned over any person it was over I have heard of a little boy wbo "as
this lady,-an educated, accomplislhed coming home from sehool, and a
lady, yet she was under the influencebigger boy wanted to figlt with hi.
of strong drink, And she seemed to But the little boy said, "Yen stay till
think there was no deliverance. She I get my big brother." He went for
says that she bas resolved she won't bis big brother, and away went the
drink, but her will is so weak that sbe other boy. We are no match for
cannot resist. If she is here to-night Satan; let us not atterpt to figlt
I hope she will not be discouraged. im but let us go to our elder brother,
Let me tell her that Christ is able to the Lord Jesus Christ,. and He wil
give her the victory. It was when we gwe us power. le can deliver the
were without strength that Christ lawful captive. May God deliver
died for us. He can turn your appe- every poor captive bore to-niglt. I
tite and give yon victory over the in. suppose there is not a Clristian man
fernal cup if you come to Him for bere but knows a great many wit-
pltrength. Nc doubt there are mauy nesses tat le could cali up from thoe
who have resolved to give up the whe bave been slaves te drink, but
drink; they have tried and failed, and have been saved by the Lord Jeu
tried añd failed. Let me say, my Christ. Did you ever hearof a ma
frienas, that if you will give up try- wbo came te Chnst,-vwx tbrev hii
ing, and flee right to Christ and say, self right into Cbrist's arms, but Ne
"Lord Jesus, keep this appetite of was able te deliver hiin? Hé cai de-
mine: hold me with Thy mighty liver fren the lust of the fiesh, the
power," He wil de it. 11e b got otf the o ye, from every sin, I don't
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care what it is. He is 4blè to save to think that thçir cases were more
ic the utmost. What we want'is tQ peculiar thap that&of anyQne else.
bring oui sins straight to Hlim and ask Like a good mpny of the towns we
;Him to deliver us. have been to, we 'have hardly eyer

Thé.e Was a young man came into gone to a place but they have said
our Assodiation in Chicago, a poor, mis- it was a most peculiar place. It was
erable, drunken soldier, who had left so at Liverpwol, and Manchester, and
his right arm on the battle-field. He Edinburghl: and when we came to
gan 'led àll lie could get hold of, and London, they said London 7as so
I thought he was beyond reach. He different from any other part of the
came ilto ouir Association and wanted world. But I find human nature. is
to know if we could get him anything just the same here as anywhere else,
to do. A friend of mine spoke some- -poor, miserable, lost humanity that
what crossly to him, and after lie a needs a Saviour as much as in any
gone out, his conscience smote him, other .place. It is not a change of
and he thought "Perhaps I might circunistances that men want; it is a
have done him some good." He ran risen Christ, and if they have got
out after him, and, putting his Christ in them they can overcome the
hand on his shoulder, lie asked him to world, the flesh, and the devil.
come back. He talked to him very Now, my friends, bear in mind that
kindly, and asked 'him to come to the Christcame just to deliver the captives.
meeting that niglit. The man came, and if there is one here whom Satan
and to make the long story sho-:t, that has led astray and taken captive, !et
act of my friend in putting lis handc me. say that Christ came expressly to
on his shoulder touched his heart, and deliver you. Will you limit the power
he became a Christian. I thought lie of the Holy One of Israel? Will you
vas one of the roughest diamonds I say lie has not got power to deliver
ever did sée, wlien lie was first con- you, that He cannot snap the fetters
verted, but now lie is one of the most that are binding you, and set yqur
eminent Christian workers in all captive sou] free ? If you say that, it
America. For the past six or seven is because you do not know Him and
years he has been one of the most do not believe. his word; He iq able to
successful laymen in our country. He deliver every captive in Camborwell
was ono of the mosf abandoned Hall, and if any of you go out with-
wretches you could imagine; his out being delivered, it will be no one's
father, his mother, and fàmily had fault but you' own.
cast him &W, and he was a poor,niser- There is a little n arable I once heard,
able, worthless, drunken gambler. I think from the 1ps of Mr. Spurgeon.
But no-w lie is one of the brightest A tyrant once ordered one of his sub-
lights in al Aniedca. jects into bis presence, and toli hlim

1 need n'ot enuieraté cases. I sup- to go and make a phain of a certain
Pose London .i full of them; I sýe length. He gave bim no money to
them ail a±ound tne no,-men who bily the material, but ordered.him to
have been saved by the grace of God. make the chain, The man toiled and
What further testimony do we nee ? toiled, and after awhile lie came, bring-
Is it necessary to try ad prove that ing the chain with him into the pre-
Christ is able to bavé everyone here ? sence of the Emperor. He ordered
I can intagine some öf ydu eay, "But him to go and make it twice the
mycase ié-a very prouliar one." Well length. The man came again, agd he
we bave got' v'èry peculiar Saviour. I again was ordered to make it longer.
hardly ever saw a person who seemed The man toiled and worked, and after
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long bard months, at'last ho brought
it in. When ho had done .so, the
Emperor tôld some of bis subjects te
take that man*nd bind him hand ana
foot with the chain ho hald made, and
cast him into prison. That is just
what the devil is doing with every
sinner, making you forge your own
chain; and by-and-by ho will have
you cast into the prison-house of hell.
Bia if you come to Christ to-night,
He will snap the fetters asunder. The
4ovil bas, got nu power to bind you
againet the power of Christ. But do
notthink you can deliver yourselves,
and do not go away with the delusion
that you are not being taken captive
by Saxan. Mâny do not believe they
are under bis power. Suppose to-
noirow, whon you get up; you say,
"I am going through'this day without
committing sin." See if you get
through it 1 Not one of you could
live one day without sin, and God
says, "'The soul that sinneth, it shall
die." Therefore no one here ought to
say so again, if they have saidso before,
that Satan bas not taken them captive.
You are already captive. And I come
with the glad tidings that Christ can
set you free.

In Our war there was a military
prison at Richmond, and there was a
great many of our Union soldiers who
were taken by the rebel army and
put in there. When the Southern
States were suffering for want of bread,
many of these soldiors died for lack of
food. When we heard the news, you
may imagine our distress at the
thought of our own brothers being
talion captive and dying for the wan'
of.food. At lastthe lines were broken,
and the Union army went niarching
iz4to Richmond. There was the prison
where hundreds of them were dyihg,
in a strange land, away from father
and mother, away from home and
from loved ones, and buried by thg
who did not love them or cfre for
them, All at once they heard. the

tramp of a coming army, as it came
along down those streets, ana in a few
minutes those iron doors were unlock-
ed, those jates wvpre thxown open, and
those men proclaimed to be free. They
qame, out with joy; thoir liberators
had come. I brIg you good news.
to-night-you that have been taken
captive by the devil; you are in the-
prison-house of Satan. Here is. One
who is mighty to save. Do you want
to be free ? Fiee right to im, and
this very minute he will speak the
word of power ; the fetters will fall
off, and you shall go free. He is able
te save to the utmost.

When Qhicago was burnt up, there
were a hundred thousand people on
those Western praries. We were
very hungry, and it looked dark for
twenty-four hours. All our telegraph
vires were burUt; our newspapers

were burnt, and we could not hear
from the outside world. There we
were with our wives and children, and
the first news we got was a despatch
posted up, "Help is coming." I saw
inen who before were worth millions,
andwhohad lost ail inthe fire, yet they
did not shed a tear. But when they
read this dispatch, they could nqtkeep
back the tears. We wept forjoy. We
needed help,. we were in ruins, and
when help came we received it gladly.
Poor sinner, you are in ruins; you
need help; you cannot save yourself;
your friends, or your ministers, can-
not âave you: I come to tell you that.
Christ can save you. If 'there is one·
here ,who really wants to be saved,-
receive Him as your liberator to-night.
The God. who delivered Israel from
the hand of Pharaoh, is He not able-
to deliver the poor sinner from the:
grasp of Satan?

Some of you say, " What am i to'
do?" I will tell you. It is the
simplegt, iting you ever did. Co.
right to Çhrist just as you are. A.
man said to a ministerin the North of
Englgnd, "Ifeel.as if Iwas chained."

t
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"Well come along, chains and all."
My friend, you need xot 'wait anpther
minute. God will break the chaips
for you. You cannot b'reak them;
Satan has got you bounl' hand and
foot, and you need not try. Corne to,
Christ and He will do .t. .W9Uid yu
ever hear of anyone comipg whom hoe
did not receive ? Dmd' yomr urnisters
ever know of one? ('Nao; .
Of course not; you nevêr hleaid òr
read of such a case. "This pan;
receiveth sinners and eateth with
them." You could have had a better.

LINES SUGGESTED ON SEEING A SUN DIAL IN A
COUNTRY CHURCH-YARD.

Can anything be more inisplace d
Than Dial in KÇirkyard1?

It surQly is of ine a waste
Where nonle cau tireregard!

The Sun mayshine from maorn to eve,
As dayrsucceedetht ighte

The Moon.may-bathe thesilent grave
In.showers of mellowed light.

The-twinkling Stars with vigil eyes
Each night may watch th egrave !

While ev'ry*breeze that o'er it flies
Its verdure rich may wave.

Yet to the dead 'twill not avail, -
From sleep they shatungt wake;

Their eyes are fasten'd with a seal
No power on earth eau break.

Hereall rorD44 mel'e, At rest
Regardless.pf.rmy lays.;

Al thoe, on ea]rh WXQrn i J ved best-
In Ight.of other 4ya -

illustration than that of the prodigal
ÈQn i;n the 1lth chapter of Luke. He
care t lis father just as he was.

,*ia not etop till he got some shoes
and lothes. If he had he never
w>uld1 have come, for he could not
get any. He was half-starved, and
he çam.just as he was. So with you,
poor sinner 1: If you could get rid of
one qin yQu would not need a Saviour.
But l 1s because you cannot do this
yoq need a Saviour; therefore come
jwst as .you are, and come now. May
cod bringhome thewanderers to-night..
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Thougli w #ith tea's the grave beseech
To appk one woid ta mie,

No echo'à heard, nor ffigh Inor speech-
Nought but mute mystery.

Oh 1. ever blessed be God's naine,
Who holds our fleeting breáth,

That Jesus bas despised the shame
And plucked the sting of death.

And blessed be His Holy Truth,
The inain-spring of-our health;

The world besides, is nought in sooth-
Its pride, its pomp, and wealth.

Oh ! blessed Saviour above,
Who dwells in regions bright,

We Thee adore that Thou in love,
Brought endless life to light.

INVERESS. J. O.

HE LEADETH.

Not alone by waving meadows,
Or through soft and pleasant places,

By quiet water courses,
Where the iles lift their faces;

But whether through green pastures,
Or in the desert drear,

Eis hand upholds our going,
His presence quells our fear.

And always with a tenderness,
Proportioned to our need,

He chooseth well the pastures
Where bis wayward lambs may feed.

Not unceasingly the sunshine
Lights with joy the path before us,

Lest we miss the dearer glory
Of bis smile, -which shineth o'er us.

But ulways in the darkest cloud
Is his bow of'promise set-

A covenant of boundless love
Our Lord will nbt forget.

And with a:graciouà-watcfulness,
Foretellig'l alarms,

He eields us fron thû-tempest
In the shelter of bis arms.
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And we know, what e'er befalleth,
That-His love abideth sure,

Througli all desolate waste places
That His presence shall endure,

And His potent branch of healing
Turns the bitter into sweet,

While the pleasant water courses
Follow glgdly at His feet;

For the L:>rd Himself is sunshine-
Fragrant meadows where we feed,

And the rock from which -there floweth
Purest water for our need.

Thou Thyself, oh! gracious Shepherd,
Art the pastures cool and sweet;

Thou the stilly water courses,
"Where the lilies kiss Thy feet;

Thou the strong and fearless leader,
Brave to conquer every foe,

And the Hiding-place and Refuge
Which we turn to in our woe.

-N. Y. Observer.

HOME MISSION PSALM,

BY REV. O. R. DURDICK.

Tuze, " God Save the Queen."

Great.God, our glorious land,
\With all its mountains grand

From sea to sea;
Where its great prairies roll,
Where its broad rivers trou
From North to South, the whole

Belongs to thee.

Oh, may the people:all,
Who on thy name- docall,

. Nearand.afar,
Al its vast rensureg hold,
The silvertnd the gold,
In mies of-wealth untold,

Vith thee to share;
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That through our Western World
Thy banner be unîfurled .

From Calvnry;
Planted its hils anxd.dales,
Its plaina and blooming vales,
With fruit that never fails

For man in thee.

There where Niagara's flood
Lifts up its voice to God

In accents grand;
From every inland sea,
From wild Yosemite,
From where briglit valleys be.

Froi all the land-

Let the glad song arise,
Pealing fron earth to skies,
. Loud let it ring;

. Ring o'er our mountain peaks,
Where thunder on them breaks,
Ring till the nation shriehs,

JESUs IS RING

Let the Atlantic's waves
.Pour in their glorious staves,

In thunder sing;
:Roll the great anthem o'er
To far Pacific's shore,

• Mingling with his loud roar,
JESUSIS RING!

CRANMER'S BUINING.

You saw him how he passed among the crowd;
And even as lie walked the Spanish friars
Still plied him with entreaty and reproach;
But Cranmer, as the helsman at the hehn
Steers, ever looking to the happy haven
Where ho shall xest at night, moved to bis death;
And I could see that many sient bands
Cane from the crowd and met bis own; and thus,
When ho had come where Ridley burnt with Latimer,
He, with a cheerful smile, as one whose mind
IR al made up, in haste put off the rags
They had mocked his misery vith, aud aU in white,
His long white board, which ho had never shaven

Î _.qý -en ou 1
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Since Henry's death, down-sweeping to the-chain,
~Wherewith they bound him to the stàke, he stood,
More lîhe an ancient father of the -church,
Than heretie of these times; and stil the friars
Plied him, but Cranmer only shook his head,
Or answer'd them in smiling negatives;
Whereat Lord 'Williams gave a sudden cry:
" Make short; make short!" and so they lit the wood.
Then Cranmer lifted his left hand to heaven,
And thrust his right into the bitter flame;
And crying, in his deep voice, more than once,
" Thau hast offended-this unworthy hand 1"
So held. it til it all was burn'd, before
The flame had reached bis body; I stood near-
Mark'd him-he never uttered moan or pain;
He neyer stirr'd or writhed, but, like a statue,
Unmoving in the greatness of the flame,
Gave up the ghost; and so passed martyr-like--
Martyr I may not callhim-passed-but whither ?

Tennyson's " Queen Mary."

NOVEL READING AND CRIME.
(PItESB=.El AN~D ERMML.)

These do not always stand in rela-
ion of cause and effect, but the one

is sometimes i powerful stimulant to
the other. A case which'recently
occured li Boston has attracted wide
attention. Jesse Pomeroy "the boy
murderer," a short time ago, killed
two children, a little boy and a little
girl. TTe was tried, convicted, and
sentenced to be hanged. The Gover-
nor of Massachussets and his Council,
the most eminent jurists, and lead-
iug men and women of Boston, have
been deeply coucerned what should be
done -with Jesse. Many -have petition-
td for cóinmutation of the sentence to
inprisonment for life. Strange as it
May seeni, delegations of ladies have
besieged'the Governor and Cotmeil to
carry ont the Aeutence of hauging, and
it is now reported. that this will soon be

done unless the decision should be re-
considered.

Jesse Pomeroy is pronoumced "Ca
moral monstrosity." It is said of
him: 'He murdered two small child-
ren for no cause whatever. He did
not rob them of even a pin: he had no
quarrel with them, -whereby his pas-
sions might have been excited: he
suffered no revengful feelings towards
the parents of his victims. The
children and their families were per-
feet strangers to him. No cause for
those -nurders is known." The de-
tails of this very remarkable case are
fully given in the secular papers.
They are horrible, and we do not think
it well to reproduce them. When
sume members of the Governor's
Council visited him in jail, one of
them inquired. · f himu how many
:murders he had committed, and his
quick reply was " Two, sir!" When
asked why he hilled tie littie boy, h3
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said "I do not know." Besides these c
two murders, other cruelties prac- s
tised by him toward children have d
been related. His common reply in. c
regard to ail such cases has been that S
lie "did not know whîat le was doing." h
From al we have been able to learn w
we should say he ought to be put t
under medical treatment rather than p
be sent to the gallows. p

What has especially attracted our b
attention in this case is an account of t]
the mental aliment on which this p
" boy murderer " bas been for a long g
time nourished. It is said: " Pomeroy b
has been a close reader of dime novels '

and yellow-covered literature until, c
as one- of the gentlemen stated in his
argument before the council, his brain c
was turned, and his highest ambition f
was to be the , Te¥as ë'ack' of South
Boston." It seems that his parents
kept a store for the sale of newspapers
and periodicals, and "trashy litera-
ture." Here probably lie found the
stimulant which led him to commit
the dreadful deeds for which he now
stands sentenced. to be hanged. He
had found his hero in these " dime
novels," and he wanted to bo a hero too.

We are strongly reminded of two
cases which occurred a few years ago,
one inEngland and the other in this
country. An English nobleman had
been murdered by his valet de chambre.
It came out on trial, by the confession
of the murderer, that lie had been a
great novel reader, and had been
especially fascinated by the hero of
" Jack aheppard," one of the popu-
lar novels of the day; and his con-
suming ambition was to imitate that
character in his heroic deeds. His
ambition was satisfied in the murder
of bis master, and the law had its
revenge in the execution.

The American case was still more
thrilling, the main facts of which will
be readily recalled. During the ad-
ministration of President Tyler a
mutiny occured on board the Ameri-

an brig " Somers," awar vessel then at.
ea, under the command of Commo.
ore Mackenzie. Midshipman Spen-
er, sçn of the Hon. John A. Spencer,
ecretary of war in Tyler's cabinet,.
eaded the mutiny. The intention
as to put the officers to death, and
urn the vessel into a pirate. The
lan was discovered just in time to.
revent its execution. Mr. Spencer,
eing detected as the ringleader of
he mutineers, was tried under the
rovisions of maritime law, found

uilty, and was promptly. executed by
eing hung at the yardarm of the
Somers." Commodore Mackenzie's.

ourse was approved of by the Presi-
Lent, and applauded by the whole
ountry, althougli great sympathy was
elt for the Secretaryof War and family.

The significant fact whichpointsthe
moral, without adorning this sad tale,
relates to young Spencer's college life.
Ee had enjoyed every advantage
which wealth anid higli social position
could bestow. His grandfather Am-
brose Spencer, stood at the head of
the judiciary of the State of New York,
and his father was a cabinet minister.
But novel reading had been his ruin.
" The Pirate's Own Book " had been
his constant college companion, and
after his execution it vas believe
that lie had sought and obtaied a
position-in the navy for the purpose
of putting into practice the lessons.
which that book had taught him,

Al these cases afford instruction by
'which parents should profit. They
should bevery scrupulous as to the kind
of "light literature" whicl finds its
way into the hands of their children.
The country is fiooded with that whio 1
is destructive to the welfare of boili
body and soul. We should. as soon
give poison to our children. Novel
reading is a perfect passion wih mul-
titudes. When it has attained such
ascendancy it unfits the devotee for
any good, even if it do not stinuu1at*
to the open commission of crime.,
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HOW DR. GUTHRIE BECAME A himself this indulgence, why should,
TEETOTALLER. not I, a Christian minister? Iremem-

bered that; and I have ever remem-
"I was first led," he told a temper- bered it to the honor of Ireland. I

ance meeting at Belfast, in 1862, "to have often told the story, and thought
form a high opinion of the cause of of the example set by that poor frish-
temperance by the bearing of an Irish- manfor ourpeople to follow. I carried.
man. It is now some twenty-two home the remembrance of it with me
yeaxs ago. I had left Omagh on a to Edinburgh. That circumstance,
bitter, biting, blasting day, with lash- alone with the scenes in which I was
ing rain, and had to travel across a called to labour daily for years, made
cold country to Cookstown. Well, by! me a teetotallar."
the time we got over half the road, we "When I was a student," he said on
reached a small inn, into -which we another occasion, "there was not, so.
went, as sailors in stress of veather far as I knew, one abstaining student
run into the firsthaven. By this tine f within the University, nor was there
we were soaking with water outside, an abstgining minister in the whole
and as these were the dayc not of tea Church of Scotland." Even in 1841,
and toast, but of today-drinking, we when he met the poor Irish car-driver,
thought the best way was to soak our- there were very few persons in Edin-
selves with whisky inside. According- burgh above the position of working
Iy we rushed into the inn, ordered men who were abstainers, and these
warm water, and got our tumblers of few were regarded as well-meaning
toddy. Ont of kindness to the car- enthusiasts at best. Nor might he
driver, we called him in; he was not have taken his place among them, but
very well clothed-indeed, he rather I for an ever-growing conviction that,
belouged in that respect to the order on grounds of Christian expediency, a
of my Ragged School in Edinburgh. # stand must be made against those cus-
Ie was soaking with wet, and we [toms of society which, in his belief, lay
offered him a good rumier of toddy. at the root of the evil. The incident
We thought that what was 'sauce for I which follows must have .1appened in
the goose was sauce for the gander,'- the year 1844 or 1845:
but the car-driver was not such a "The first time that I met Lord
,gunder as we, ihe geese, took him for. Jeffrey in private, was at a dinner party
He woiuld. not tasto it. 'Why?' we in the house of my very kind friend,
asked; 'what objection have you?' Mr. Maitland, Dundrenna,-after-
8aid he, 'Plaze your rivrence, I am a wards, and for far too short a time,
teetotaller, aud I won't taste a drop of Lord Dundrennaa. This was rather
it.' o. Irvinc occasion for me in -n fr n if

"Well, that stuck in my throat, and
it wentto My leart; and (in another
sense than drink, thougli !) to my head.
Here was a humble, uncultivated, un-
educated Roman Catholie carman;
and I said, if that man can deny

,y
,was the first on which I was to declare
myself as belonging to the-at that '
time-despised sect of total abstainers
or teetotallers. I had becomo convine-
ed that my powers to do good among
the lapsed classes lay in standing out,
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1before them as one who, in following its paying tax or toil to me, often
Christ and for their sakes, was ready enougl to attract our host's attention,
to take up bis cross daily and deny w1ntosatisfyhimseltthatlwasnatsick,
'himself. If I was to prevail on them called for an explanation. This I gave
to give up the whiskey, I myself must modestly, but withont ûny shamefacea.
first give up the wine. I had known ness. The company could hardly
so many instances of the sons of min- conceal their astonishment; and when
isters, and of Edinburgh ministers, Jeflrey, wbo sat opposite to me, found
going to the bad; I had secun so many that iii this matter I was living not for
of my old Divinity Hall acquaintances nryself but others,-denying myseif
placed at the bar of the General the use of luxuries i which ail around
Assembly, and deposed for drunken- were indulging, and to which I had
ness, and other crimes whicih it leads been accustoned, and which had done
to, that, with an eye both to the goodi me, and werelikely to do me, noharn,
of my family and of my parishioners, that 1 miglt by my example reelaim
ï resolved to stand out before the pub- tie vicious and raise the faLlen, ana
lic as a total abstainer, and to bring restore peace and plenty to wretched
up my children in the habits of that bomes-tiat generous-bearted, noble-
brotberhood. and sisterod. I well mindd man could not conceal his
remember yet the dsy and place when sympathy and admiration. He di
I screvred up my courage to the stick. not speak, but bis look was not to be
ig poit. F rom bô'w great a load of mnistakien, and, tbough, kmnd and court-
auxiety and care in respect of thre future eous before my apology, he was ten
of my children it relieved my m d c! times more so after it. This was te

"l But I confessedl I feit it bard tmo me a great encouragement to persevere
have my principles put to so severe a in thre line i which 1 had entered, ana
strain, before they bail time to acquire -whichi I coutinueci to follow for twenty
fibre and firmness, as theycaad tn stand years.
.at Mur. Maitland's dinner-table. Lord IlIndependent of tire good it did to
Jeffrey, Lord Cockburn, with treir cny family and others, it was a great
wives, and otbers of thre elite of Edii personal advantage to myseif. It made
burgi literary and legal society, wero iny Itealth better, my wead clearer, my
there-people wio might bave lrarJ ýspirits ligyter, a u my urse ieayer.
of teetotallers, but certainly had neer I feel sure tiat alil parents, though they
seen one before, and some of wbomi tbenselves migit n t be able to shakd
probably neer dreamed of benying off their oud habits (a very easy thing
tbemselves any indulgence whatevmr after al to one who bas not become
for tie sake of otiers, far less for the tie slave of dunkeness), if tbey but
wretched. and degraded creatures wro knew ti e load taken froe My mand
hauntd tire Cowgate and Grasbmar when I first resolvdpl to bring up My

het. family total abstinence, wouid rear
reBut by My prnciples was resolv y thir c aildre iu tn e total disuse of ai

se to stick, cost wbat it might. S- I such dangerous stim lats."-Life of
passed te wne to myneigbor without 1Dr. flutoeùg.

Mýt lwwv ý 'w qMW 1 Wý
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rThe annal gathering of Sabbath School clearly. If we would use the school
workers lias been held, as last year, at Lake for Christian work thA churcli should
Chautauïna. The religions education of the n
young is becoining one of the great and press- .qake more of the sc.ool. Thi care
ing quektini of the day, and good is it to find and supervision will involve the inter-
such valuable aid to Salbath School work as ests of each and make th6. bonds be-
that annual assembly affords to those on the tween the two stronger. We ought to
ground, and to those who read at a distance have our teachers trained- the are in
reports of the meetings.j h oa

one sense artists, because they have
THE TRUE IDEAL 0F A SABBATH much to do with modeling and fash-

lonin men. Most of us are not
SCHOOL. natural teachers. We must learn to

r do our work as an artist does; just as a
Mr. J. B. Tyler spoke in substance sculptor can in his mind's eye see a

as follows:- most beautiful figure in a rude piece
"We all have ourideals. Some are of marble, so will the true teacher see

absurd, visionary: yet the ideal is in a rude exterior a most precious soul
alwayq the- parent of the actual germ to save. Proper churcli supervision
of solid improvement. Steam and will demand more of Biblical under-
telegraphing were ideals existing ir, btanding. Soon the Sabbath-school
the brain of the inventor before the.ý will insist on dowuright study as they
-were bronght to perfection. Most of do in secular schools. We should.
us have our idcal of the Sunday school, inspire in the school a wholesoine love
far in advan.ee of w'hat has been real- for it and the church. It should be
ized. My ideal is that it is an institu- next in the affections to the home.
tion that touchps our whole country. The scholars of to-day are the teachers
How then shall we utilize this? By and preachers of to-norrow. We
giving a highir order of teaching and should then be particular in their in-
management; we need higher efficiency struction. If a church suffers its
initamongthe instructors. If we wish young people to grow up without pro-
to increase its power, to hold the boys per and thorough instruction. it will
and girls in it, we must advance it and sooner or later be like the fig-tree.
malke it rank with the secular schools. We owe a duty to each of our scholars
First-Tt involves on the teacher's part to makhe them familiar with church
a higher order of knowledge and pur- inatters. Boys and girls prayer meet-
pose. Second-Most exact knowledge ings are a good way to improve freedom
not only of lessons but of the whole in Christian mauner of public speaking.
Bible. We expect an explicit know- In concluslon I will sav that if we
ledge of the subjects they teach from would fortify our young from skeptic-
secular teachers; why not of spiritual ism we mnst give them a thorough
oaes ? Third-We need a broader understanding of the gospel, to be had
sympathy with childhood. Fourth- by teaching and pre-occupying their
Higier teaching involves knowledge thoughts with plain Bible truths. I
of manner and methods. We should have no fear of skeptics from without;
learn thoroughly the value of illustra- it is the half-hearted, imbecile workers
tions anastudy the art of putting things who will do the harm," etc.
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. On Sabbath School work considered
as ",Soiny "("Blessed are yethatsow,"
Isaiah Lxxii. 20), the Rev. Dr. Eterce,
editor of Ziun's Ilercild, spolie as fol-
lows:-

" There has providentially fallen to
r.. this morning a privilege that even
the angel (abriel might covet. In ny
text it must strike the audience that it
has pleased God to discriminate as
between the skill of the sower from the
cimmand. There is a spiritual as

.well as a natural economy in (od's ad-
ministration. Hie gathers the crumbs
qs well as the larger quantities; and
there is a graciousness manifested by
God in establishing such a provision
for all. lie stands at the open avenue
of every line of service, and so gener-
ous is He that He says, "Inasmncli as
ye have done it unto-one of these little
ones, ye have done it unto me." It has
pleased God to connect.

A BENEDICTION wITH ALL WORK.

It is a mistake to think that work is
a curse. M an needed all the discipline
to develop his powers of body and
mind. He intended that man should
work when he said to :ur first parent.,'
"Be fruitful and multiply, and replen-
ish the earth and subdue it." Before
sin came, service vas only a song ;
sin made it a curse ; and the Saviour
has redeemed it fron the curse. lit is
significant that those forms of service
receive the smallest compensation in
this world. The richest reward for
such service is the pleasure in ti
heart. There is

A CLASS OF SERVITORS

hand, the "God bless you, doctor," and.
the conciousness tiat lie is doing lis.
-duty. Our best physicians are not
ricli men. But no furm of service is
higlier than

SERVICE IN THE MASTER'S VINEYARD.

It is one of the wonders of the present
economy of God that he has entrusted
such service to such unworthy subjects.
But, thank the Lord, the whole system
of God written in prophecy is being
fulfilled, and the little stone cut out of
the top of the mountain is rolling
down, gathering strength and force
ab it rolls along. It was not for lack
of ut! - agencies that His work is en-
trusted to us. It miglit have been

GIVEN TO ANGELS,

but doubtless it is simply for our sakes
that it was ordered as it is, that we
might be brought nearer to God. A
greaterreason is that we miglit bepre-
pared for a higher service above.
Some say that God evangelizes only
by

HUIMAN INSTRUMENTALITIES,

ful.ling back into the Words, "Go yu
intu all. the world, and preali the
Gospel, and o I an with you alwayb.
The centurion prayed and God sent
down an Angel to say that He loved
hin, but sent Peter to pray with and.
comfort him. The most remarkable
instance is when Paul, the inan bora
out of due time, was on his journey,
bent on persecuting the followers of
the Master, was permitted to belold
the Master himself descending from.
bis chariot of fire.

that are too often overlooked in thebu PAUL BEING BLINDED,

meetings, aud, that is the Christiat.. and asking what lie should do, was not
physicians. There is no formn of hie answered by the Lord, but was sent to
that approaches nearer to the lifue f an apqstle. There is a sense in which
Christ. They gQ aboit bearing bai..- the "Dnctrine of the Keys" is true.
of healing for both body and miut. But God has -aot placed the keys in
It is not the c.ompensation that invesi the hands of onp, but in all. It-is a
this profession with its interest. It . wonder to me why moni vil run stich
the warn pressure of the iivalid risks in
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ASCEND[NG MOUNT BLANC, THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER,

but I saw what may be gn adequate but we can have an answer to it in the
result. The scenery is said to be as text, quoted by the one who an4ve ed
fine and the horizon better half way up. Tyndall, "tBring ye all the tithein
But there was a gentleman, a merchant the storehouse, and prove me now if I
from New York, who was sick and will not open the windows of Heaven
worn out, but standing at the base of an4 pour you out a blessing."
Mt. Blanc lie determined to asceud it. There is no time when a man's im-
When half way up lie was nearly ready .p tency so cojnes before him as when
to give it up, but an Englishman was oe comes to have his soul saved.
beside him and determined to go on, Just when we find our exigency the
and where Englishmen could go Lord shows the opportunity. If a
Americans would. He reachied the man is faithful the harvest is sure. It
top and planted his flag. When lie pleases God to ineet us at just the last
came down again, he found that, in end of our line and He ii alwaystlire.
some way or other, somewhere on the And He comes if we will only receive
way up or down, he had got rid of his Him. We don't need to invite the air
chronic difficulty, and thereby he at to come in ; all we need is to openIthe
least was benefited. So in this Mas- windows, and the sunlight -wll come
ter's work, if we do not succeed in in if you vill only take away the Qnr-
benefiting others, if we work faithfully, tain.
aid to the eld, we will at least save III. As to the mode, all successful
ourselves. There are Evangelization is 'personal. The

THREE CLASSES OF LAWS churcli as a whole has a divine office
hi hissevic ofhemaser.I.Tliseto perform. But men and women arein this service of the master. I. Those not saved by meeting houses, nor, andrelating to the subjlýects. We May take 1aisrytsyib h hrhsuch passages of Scripture as " Come I as orlo s it, b i t c c

unto me whosoever believeth." "If we Sas ovcrlookeder misi nd
confess our sins God is faithful," etc. ia te ie der Crs id not
Under this class salvation is preferred s t
to al who will accept and believe. It "Cor to 'my churcl," but "Go ye
has bèen said that Christianity islunto al the world." A new dispensa-
ethnie and not catholic, but this tion is wanted t trust men out of the
refuteil by observation. The sun does churcl to preacl and work. We wil
not go down in Christian lands. stand off and fire catechisrs and throw
meets all classes, king and peasantBibes, and w are ready b pay others
the sdholar and most uncultivated and to go and proac for us.
ignorant. This class of laws lias been THRE AR.E TBREE QUALIFICATIONS
strained in apostolic yties; 8,000ee s
voices exclaimed What shal I do to ecessary to s the
be saved?" There Swas no need. of a 1. hholiness. 2. Eanestness. 8. Ten-
"protraetedmeetig." Ail were saved derness. Oh that the Holy Spirit
at once. siglit write themi in your bearts!

". The laws relating to the labour- There t; no inspiration t do duty.ex-
ers in the Master's work; the -Wqrds cept hoies ~tigçnssain
"Go ye intç ail the, world; ILo -arn us al that world but this, an no.via-
with you always, and ohers. We ence u overwheing as this e iis
were. ail somewaat wtarted ar rge of doubting.

straned n apstolc tme 8,000

agQ.we a challege caç, l d n sy etapgw
lagII. T teast
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[The subject following is one that is attract- sobriety, by which everything in con.
ingtheattentionofalltheEvangelicalchurches nection with the kingdom of Christ
.in qurday. £hepaper (prepared,we suppose,
for the Congregational Union,) by the Rev. should be mared.
Mr. Fenwick, we take from the Canadian Ii- My brethren will pardon me, f 
defendent,certainly one of our best denomin- shoult now use great piainese of
ational monthlies. We are sorry that lack of speech The matter before us is one
room forces us to abridge the' paper in some
Places.J o hc aetogtln nPIaceS.Jearnestly. Have we been wise i ignor-

SPECIAL EFFORT *IN CONNEC. ing the work of the Evangelit, or
when it bas been theoretically recog-

TION WITH THE EXTENSION njzed, of relegating it to a position ai-
0F THE IINGDOM 0F CHRIST. together inferir to that of the ordained

pastor ?
The conversion of the impenitent, Lt ne too often supposed that aCmrst

and the edification cf the chsrch, every ne me fit te be an Evangest;
must ever remain the dli8tinctive wori andM his education and training are
f those, who are cailets of God, te the considerea matters cf inferiorioment.

-work cf the Christian niinistry; and On this point wish mo t empatically
the faithfui preacling cf the gospel,~ t assert, that bis scriptural authrity

Oby carefuly prepar D iFcdHrses on the i i equal t o that of a pastor; that is
ord's day, anti by earnest pastoral intelectual an spiritual qualities, if

visitation frion ouse to house, wil anything, of a higer type; and that
montinue to be the chiefagency thirough his education and trainingshould be as

-which these ail important entis will be thorougli and complete. Nay, the or-
secured. der of mid , whi e shou a be thus con-

But al this admitted, is there not secrated, te be effective, emust be f
rem for the eipeyment of eother the aigbest calibre. In Epl iv. 11, v

eans, an even cf othei instrumen- nd that following the apostes and
tality ? Does nt every pastor alive prphets, evangelist u are placeti onthe
te his responsibility, so etimes feel ayol f those given te the Church by
that there e a kind of work t be don, the ascendeti Savion, and that tey
especialy in bringing seuls te irnedi- precede ito o rder that ef ptrs and
ate decision for Christ, which lie i teachers. Piip, one of the seven,
scarcely able te undertae, and ii which was cf the primitive eva gelists, a mao
he migft be greatly asistet by those of ne orinary ability, weo did mucl
wease experience and adaptation fit service in the hpreat cf truth. He t
Litey for sucl service? Must every- o was w ,e ewent down to the City cf
thing be one by the pastor cf the Samaria ant preached Christ unto
chure, ani by him alone ? May ne theasc and the miraculus power
ese help him, without detracting frp rhich accompantied is succesful af-
bis influence or leCsening hi pwer or 1hfort, ne less than the skioful treateent
geooqI 2' Must lie be the exclusive in- of Simon Mftagus, anti of the Ethiopiau
strueent l the conversion cf the eunuch, provet thgt lie was worthy cf
seihs cf those unter bis charge? bis higli calling. Tyt Timothy was
Suieey net. Dos nt every rightiy aisei n evangeaist is evitent fro

intieaipester long for the irigatlhering IPaui"s second« episte te hin, in wbich
of seuls te the foli of Christ, in a y e ayh "d o the work Cf an evangel-
tay, if it be in harony with truth; et; maae an proof ef thy hinistry.

anyaone if he preacl Christ au him A aine t a attempt, by the use of
crucifl ? ant in oing e, dees no human means, and of depanhce on
viocation to the principles of ord r any mere hu an i l, te get up a ieligiue-
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excitement, w'e would utter a solemn. .repetition Qf the same truths. Until
protest: but should not onr chutches the soul is brought under the full dq-
be awakened to the duty of earnest minion of Christ, there in danger that
and continued prayer for the manifes- the influence exerted may pass away
tation of divine power in connection undei the force of association with. the
with the means of grace? No church world, or the deadening power of daily
will pray long in believing confidence avocation. How often the conviction
and assured expectation without enter- produced on the Sabbathhas been lost
ing on a new career of spiritual quick- ere tjie return of another Lord's day.
ening. When such a pointis reached, But when, night after night, the same
the hour is come for special effort. atmosphere of spiritual life surrounds
There will then be a willingness to 1 the awakened spirit, and the gospel is
work, and a peculiar qualification for continuously held up with clearness
dealing with souls. But why employ and force, there is, to say the least of
special means ? Simply because they it, the greater likelihoud that.a final
are required. decision will be made. The rock may

That there should be au adaptation split with the first btroke; but if it
in the means to the end, is a principle should not, the hamnier is at once
universally admitted. Humanly speak- again brought down n ith might, and
ing, the greater the adaptation the the effort should le renewed until the
greater the likelihood of success. This end is attained. The faith, expecta-
is the fundamental law which warrants tion, and the determination of the
and demands the employment of special preacher are inspired by the contin-
efforts. Growing out of this law the uity of effort; while the hearer ismade
followiiig facts will be generally ad- sensible of the awful moment of the
mitted. subject, pressed so earnestly, and so

1..In times of awakening the cardi- continuously on his heart and con-
nal truths of the gospel should be al- science.
most exclusively preached. The sin- 4. The oppor. :s furnished by
ner's guilt, ruin, helplessness; and the special services for coming in personal
Saviour's love and grace, His power -rontact with those who are coucerned
and willingness to save, His finished about their souls are of prime moment.
work and His complete righteousness, After the word is spoken from the pul-
thé qimplicity of faith and the duty of pit, it may be followed up by direct ap-
immediate deciqion, should be made to peal; objections may be elicited an&
stand out with vividness; shou:d be met; subterfuges may be discoverd and
enforced by Scriptural authority, and exposed. The peculiar phases of ni-
witli tender fidelity. Those who listen belief, and the, peculiar difficulties in.
shouid be confronted with the facts of the way of faith may be grappled with.
the everlasting gospel. There is surnething wonderfu3ly solemn

2. The re-iteration of. the saine all in coming face to face with one who is
important truths has often a wonder- struggling into life; but it is just in
fui power, provided they are uttered such direct work that those yearning
with unabated earnestness. They are after souls find their chosen qpportu-
seen from different aspects. Their nity.
meaning sinks with growing.force into 5. The old story repeated by astr afge
the heart, and tbey. are felt to be of roict, often tels with singular power;
augmenting weight and force. but we are convincea that neverthe-

8. Continuity in effort is an elemeit less the pasto- ahould never at suçe
of success. The impression produced seasons cease to take his paxt un the
isrendered more effective by frequent presentation of the gospel.. He shoula
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neffbe superseded, others may·help where 1 was staying, and-before separ
withstriking- effect, but he shôúld be ating they>each individually- professed
at is post; and from no one ·should to find rest in·Jesus. Andîsince then
the message of salvation come. with I have heard that they are walking in
more touching pathos, or with intenser the truth and trying to bring otheretô
eaitestness. Nor should it ever be Christ. I may also state that there is
forgotten, that both pastor and helpers a greater readmess to enter into con-
müsl'hide themselves behind the cross; versation on religious subjects and a
and see eye to eye in- the grand object more manifest interest in receiving
of -bringing men to the Lord Jesusi and reading the gospel tract. Not
Chi4st. unfrequently have I witnessed while

passing the tract to passengers in the
cats, they would lay aside the sènsa-
tional novel, and eagerly read the Gos.

PERSONAL EFFORT FOR pel Tract, and return it in exchange
CHRIST. for another. Often has the tract drop-

ped there been like the manna, "Fod
From Mr. Thos. Bone's report in 1 in the Wilderness." Though small,

the Bi-Montlty Reporter ;we fnd the yet beautiful, nourishing and pleasant.
following interesting and encouraging O that Christian travellers were wise
statements:- te improve th'e golden opportunities

"Another feature worthy of notice is afforded them while travelling in the
a *more general and earnest desire on cars, for circulating the precious words
the part of God's people to work in of life. This would be one way of lift-
the Lord's vineyard. In different ing up a statement against the flowing
places young people have come for- tide of pernicious literature which like
ward, and asked me: 'What do you a flood is overflowing every avenue of
think I can do for ,Tsus ?' I have travel, and as Brother Eastman re:
generally recommended them just to marks, it would be well if the Society
use the talent God had given them, as could devise some means for the sale
they had opportunity. If they had a 'and circulating of its publications on
litle leisure, they might take a num- the cars instead of that worthless and
br of tracts, read them, pray over foolish matter so incessantly presented
tliem, and then go and distribute them, before the reading public."
abeempanied with a kind word of
'bnting or welcome. One gentleman '
gavè me a dollar to purchase tracts
ahd send to him; another gentleman THE DIVINE WORK OF UNION.
whori I happened to meet in the tram
fiom Cobourg gave me two dollars for We copy here the language of Dr.
tie same purpose, saying he would Thompson, Edinburgh, describing the
distribute them himself. No less evi- gathering of Presbyterian Churches
debit is the fact thàt a deeper desire for recently held in London, England.
snld'àtion is manifest among the peo- To these remarks we append theCon-
ple. I have been encouraged at the stitution of the Alliance of Presbyter-
close of out meetings, to have one and ian Churches.
ailother take me by the hand and say, " Upwards of twenty Presbyteriaa
'pfk for me.' At one meeting sevén Churches are now gathered here, re.
siîe for prayer. And the following presenting thousands of congregatiohs,
iftérnoon six of them came for per- the representatives coming from all
sonalconversation to the friend'shouseê parts of 'the world, exceptingonl3ýNew
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Z pi a a Australia-and te omis- fore to join with them in Christian
si )ý i h' qilaràé couid seatcely fllôwshipr, andin adhMcing the talisê
g m.~çned an omissiL, lieôause there of the Red'eeteeùfi th gepidphia-
haa really not been sufficieht timne tô ciplé maintained' an& taught ' the
allow of a responee in peison ffiom the Rdfortnied Cofdssio iat thrChrc'
antipddes. They had estimable and of Gdd on eath, thttgh compose ô
fied mùen here as representatives of many membe-s, is one body k ithe
their Presbyterian faith and pÉinciples Coimmunio- of tne Holy Ghost, of
froxn the United States and ·Canada, which body- Christ is the Ënpreme
froin alh parts of the United Kingdôm, Head and the Seriptures alone the i±i-
from all the principal Cihurches oný fallible law.
the Continent-fromItaly, frôm, Spain-

Sthe 'youngest of their brotherhood), ARTICLES.
froin Belgium, and- from that land; Designation.-This Alliance shal

which hasr been consecrated by the be igno as IThe Alliance of the
centuiries of martyrdom in-the glorious bekown a " he Alliance of the
cause of truth and liberty-from the Reformed Churches throughout, the
land of the old Waldensian Church. world holding the Presbyterian sys-
(Applause.) In all likelihood the tem.>
founders of that Church had shaken II. Menber.hip.-Any Church or-
hands with one or two of the apostles." ganized on Pxesbyterian principlei
(Hear, hear,) which holds the supreme authtity of
THE CONSTITUTION OF TE ALLIANCE.

Preamble.

the Scriptúres of the Old and New'
Testaments in matters of faith and
morals, and whose creedis in harmony
with the Consensus of the Reformed

Whereas Churches holding the Re- Confessions, shal be eligible for at-
formed faith and organized on Presby- mission into the Alliance.
terian principles are found, though IIL The Council.
un er a variety of names, i different
parts of the world; whereas many of 1. Its Meetings.-The Alliance.shal.
those were long wont to maintain close meet in Qeneral Council ordinarily
relations, but are-at present united by once in three years.
no visible bond, whether of fellowship 2. Its -Constituency.-The Council
or of work; and whereas in the Provi- shall consist of delegates being minis-
dence of God the time seems to have ters and ruling elders appointed by the
come when they may all more fully Churches forming the Alliance, the
manifest their essential oneness, have number from each Church being regau-
-closer communion with each other, lated by a plan sanctioned by the
and promote great causes by joint Council, regard being had generally to
action: It is agreed to form a Presby- the number of congregations in the
terian Alliance to meet in General several Churches. The delegates, as
dQwncil from time to time, in order to far as practicable, to consii ot--e
co4er upon mattèrs of common in. equal humber of ministers and ruling

st, and to further the ends for elders. The Council may, on the re-
anic the Church hasieen constitatd commendation of - Committe on

tý' lier Divine Loid* ana only-ing. Business, invite P;esbytèrian rtren
Tforming this AlIa nce the Presby- not delegates te offer 'suggestions, to

ian (Éurches donotinean toe change deliver addresses, and to read papers.
Pm. fr4aternal relations with othér 8. Its Powero.-The Council' d1ial

1 s ut wile ea 24- hereto- have poeçr to adcide upon.the alii.:
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cations of Churches desiring to join tematic beneficence; the suppression
the Alliance; it shall have the power of intemperance, and other prevailing
to entertain and consider topics which, vices; and the best methodb of opposi-
may be brought before it by any Church ing infidelity and Romanism.
represented in the Council, or by any 5. Its Method.-The Council shall
member of the Council, on their being seek to guide and stimulate public sen-
transmitted in the manner hereinafter timent by papers read, by addresses
provided, but it shall not interfère-with delivered andi published, by the circu-
the existing creed or constitution of lation of information respecting the
any Churei in the Alliance, or withits allied Chuxches and their missions, by
internal order or external relations. the expositiou of scriptural principles

4. Its Objects.-The Ccuncil shall and by defences of the truth, by com-
consider questions of general interest municating the minutes of its proceed-
to the Presbyterian community ; it ings to tho Supreme Courts of the
shaHl seek the welfare of Churches, es- Curches forming the allance, and by
pecially such as are weak or persecut- such other action as i-s in accordance
ed; it shall gather and disseminate in- with its constitution and objects.
formation concerning the kingdom of 6. Com.mittee on Busmess.-The
Christ throughout the world ; it shallo
comxnend thre Presbyteriari 'ytma Council at each general meeting shail
Scriptural, and as byt n system as appoint a Comnittee on Business,

cipturland ascombnng simplicity, througi which all commissions and
anicicand s adaptation to ail times notices of subjects proposed to be dis-a conditions; it shall also entertam cussed shal pass. 'tie Committee
ail subjects directly connected with a n t
the wor.k of Evaing-elization, sucr as appointe-d ut one general meeting shah j
the relations of tire lhristian Church act provisionally so far as is necessary

t ir n preparg for the following meeting.to the Evangelization of the world, the e
distribution of mission work, the tom.' IV. CHANGEF. o S Co.N
bination of Church ene- . es, especially change shall be made in this constitu-
lu reference to great cities and desti tion except on a motion made at one
tute districts; tihe training of mini,- Ueneral Meeting of Council, not ob-
ters ; the use of the press ; colportage; jected to by a majurity of the Churches,
the religious instruction of*h - y >ung; and carried by a two-thirdw' xote at
the sanctification of the Sablatl; sys- the next general meeting.

CHARITY.-WHAT IT IS AND all, of the apostolic writers; i1 an emi.
WHAT IT DOES. nent degree by Paul, by Peter, and by

John. Now these three men were very
different from each other, indeed each

BY THE LATE MR. A. T, sKINNER, BAMI- was the type of a ditiinet order of
character. St. John's character, for
instance, was tender, emotional and

The grace of charity is exalted as contemplative; accordingly, hi, mzit-
the highest attainment of the Chris. ings exhibit the feeling of religion and
tian 1ife by several, indeed, I may say the predominance of the iner life
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over the outer. Paul, on the other perfect right to indulge. Christian
hand, was a man of keen intellect, and charity baid stop, retram. In exercis-
of soaring and aspiring thought, which ing your liberty, you May injure your
would endure no shackles on its free- brother, so that accordmug to l'aul,
dom, and his writings are full of the there is one thing, and only one, to
two subjeets we mighit have expected which Christian liberty must be sacra-
from this temperament. He speaks a ficed. That one thing is Christian
great deal ôf intellectual gifts, and love. Now let us ses how Peter does
very much of Christian liberty. Peter, honour to the saie grace at the ex-
again, was remarkable for personal pense of that which we should have
courage, with a soldier's nature, frank, expected him to reckon the essential.
free, generous, irascib1e. lIn his writ- grace of manhoud. In one of the
ings, accordingly, we find a great deal verses I read to you out of his epistle,
said about martyrdon-stirring ap- lie says, " Be sober and watoh unto
peals for obedience and decision. prayer." Why, this is a sentence out

iow, each of these men, so differ- of I'eter's very heart. In it we have
ert the one from the other, exalts love prayer represented as the night watch
above his own peculiar quality. It is, of a warrior armed, wao must not
very remarkable, and not only so- sleep his watch away. "Be sober and
not merely does each one call charity watch," the language of the soldier
the highest, but each names it in con- and the sentinel; words that remind.
nection with his own characteristie you of him who drew his sword to de-
virtue, and declares it to be more di- fend his Master, and who, in penitence,
vine. John, of course, calls love the remembered lis owia disastrous sleep
heavenliest. That we expect fromin the garden, when li was surprised
John's character. "God is love." "He as a sentry at his post. But ses wlat
that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God." foilows, -and above ai thiugs, have
And again, " If we love one another, fervent charity among yourselves, j ast
God dwelleth in us." But Paul ex- as if lie had said sobriety, self-rule,.
pressly names it in contrast with the courage, manhood, yes, yes, all very
two feelings for which lie was truly good and necessary, but the hie of
most remarkable; and noble as they them al--the very crown of manahood,
are prefers it before them. See how, without which bob>riety is but prudent
he contrasts it with intellectual gifts. sellishness, and courage is. but brute
" Covet earnestly the best gifts, and instinct-is love.
yet show I unto you a more excellent The three passages I have read to
way, though I speak with the tongue of you suggest a variety of topies, but I
men and angels, and have not charity, must confine myself to two, viz.:-
it is nothing." Again, see how ho What charity is, and what charity does.
contrasts it with tihat liberty which Now, 'what is this charity which
was so dear to hlim. Christian liberty these inspired writers exalt so highly ?
permitted the convertsthe use of meats, Brethren, it is not easy to find in any
and the disregard of days, from which language one word which rightly and
the strict law of Judaism had debarred, adequately represents what Christ and
them. Well, but there were cases in his apostles meant by charity. It cer-
whichthe exercise of that liberty might tainly is not represented by our word
hurt the scruples of some weak Chris- love; because love is, by conventional
tian brother-andwhat is Paul's com- usage, appropriated to one species of
ment? " If thy brethren be grieved human affection, which in vulgar
with thy meat, now walkest thou not minds is the most selfish of ail our
charitably." Liberty said you have a feelings, and in the highest, too ex-

7e3
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clusive to represje that cb,4rity whiçh with large .pofiseness, Christawin
is universal. N*X is qur wojrd4 ch4rit.y. it au ,videne of ler love. She loved
a .perfect symbel of ite xmanigfor mclifor loyrgives.
cb.arity hat bcome idj'e wthan- Again the de.ire to bles:,. Al love
other form of love-alma-giving. ile is. this; in a degree, even weak and
nevolence or philanthropy doea ind ed bpurious love desjxes happinese of some
come nearer to the idea, but yon feel kind for the creature that it loves.
at once that these words fall short.; Aln-giving is often nothing more
they are too tame and cold, rather as than sheer indolençe ; we give to the
states of feeling tlian forms of life, beggar to save ourselves the troubleof

Paul himself could not esplainwhat fmding out fitter objects. Still in.o-
le meant in shorter compass than in1 lent as, it is, it is an indolent desire to
that exquisite description of his idea prevent pain. What we cail phiian-
which occupies six verses. of the 18th thropy is often calm and cool-to
.chapter of lst Corinthians. As we much so to weste upon it the naine of
have, therefore, no sufficient word to ,charity; but it.is a desire that human
represent this mighty word-love- happiness were possible ; it is in its
there is no help for it, but patiently weak way a desire to bless. Now-
strive to master its megning in.the the love of which the Bible speaks and
only light that is left us--the light .of of which we have but one perfect per-
the Saviour's life. - That ye love one sonification, viz., in the life of Christ
another, as I have loved you." There is the desire for the best anl true bles-
you have it-as I have loved yon- fedness of the being loved. It wishes
that alone expounds it. Christian the well-being of the whole man, body,
-charity may be defmed in two sen- soul, and spirit. The highest love,
tences. The desire to give and the therefore, is the desire to make men
desire to bless. The desire to give, better, to transform this earth into a
not to get something, but to give some- kingdom of God, what good old xnoi
thing. To give, whether alms, or time, called a tiosophyl-where men cease
or self. But sacrifice in some shape o quarrel and to envy, to slander ana

.or other is the impulse of love, and it retaliate.
is only satisfied and gets relief in giv- Thus far miy definition of charity,
ing. You rememnber when the poor ,which*you can take for what it is3 worth.
.sinful woman gave ler costly ointment I(To be continued.)

FLOWERS FOR THE DEAD. heaped around. Their language is
eloquent of tenderness and sympatby,

When life is over, its battles fought, speakrng more than even lips or tears
its hopes, and fears, andsorrows end- can utter of garnered affctions, and
ed, and no more need, nor opportunity spndered ties, and broken hopes. As
remains for human cheer and friend- the funeral loui arrives, how many
liness to kidle the glazed.eye or thrill friends appear! Every room is croeW
the heart that bas ceased to beat, then i ed by au unwonted presence. More
the elegant eaeket ia.pm:ovideda, an the eowers are bro4ghbt. Their peirfule
;sweetest an costiegt flowers are i loads the air with a hes.vy sweetnes,
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and when the narrow hearse receives we have 1 ;ve and tsympathy, let us,
ità.oecupant, loving hànds still cast in show them now. Let our flowers be
the flowers, the last sacrifice that the scattered along the pathb of the living,
heart can offer. It is all well. Who rather than on the coffins of the dead.
shall forbid the flowers ? Who shall' Let them be used to blets the hearts
desecrate the best s*ntiments of hu. that are torn and brolien, rather than
manity by crying, " Why ail this wasted over those who have gone be-
waste ?" And yet, could those eyelids yond the need of our sympathy and
move, could those eyes behold the the reach of our approval. Let our
friendly crowd, that marble face feel care and love be for those who are
the dropping tear, would not that oft- still pilgrims in a v.'orld of pain, rather
discouraged heart have great surprise than for those whose tears are past,
in knowing that so many did really' and whose sorrows shall return no
.cherish such regard ? 1 , more. The living claim our love,-

And if the flowers could speak, let the dead bury the dead. Boston
would they not ask: "Why did not . Christian.
you scatter us beforch&nd along the
-paths of the living? Why not have
suffered us to tell of your affection THE BIBLE IN CONTRAST WITH
while the ear could listen; to delight PRETENDED REVELATIONS.
the admiring eye when it could appre-
ciate? Why not oftener, before this, Two Mongul Tartar chiefs went from
have filled the house with the fragrance the borders of China to St. Peters-
of your kindly sympathies? You burgh, to examine the arts and man-
came to the funeral, and your coming ners of the Europeans. They were
-was no pretence. You really cherished represented as the most ingenious
that departed friend in your heart of and noble of their tribes. During
]iearts. But hoiv little knew he of it! their stay, among other things a Ger-
In the hurry of your secret love, you man clergyman engagea tieur to as-
have passed him by on the other side,", sist im. iu preparing a +ranslation of
and have gone on forgetful of the sor- the Gospels into tie lauguage of their
rows, and trials, and discouragements, country, and they spent some time
and weariness which your presence every day in study. At lcngth the
:and your sympathy might have alle- task vas donc, the last correction vas
viated. Why should we waste our uade, auJ tie book was closed on the
fragrance on the dead? Should not table before tiem. Stili tirey sat, se-
our beauty aud our sympathy be shed rions and silent. Tie minister in-
rather upon the living, whose hearts quiredtie cause, anr was equaily sur-
are sad ana sore, and whose weak prised ana delighted to hear tiem.
hands are weary with the cares and both avow themselves converts to tie
toile of ifem? truthe of tire blessed volume.

Such iniglit be tire questions of tire "At home," tirey said, "1they lied
flowere, if speechwere granted. to tieu. studie the sacred lritings of their
Ana a bigher and more arithoritative chnese, and the more nwe rea tire
voice lias said: tAs we have oppor. more obscure they seeed; tie longer

tuiY, let iis do good unto ail mren, 'we have read tire Gosp)eltieor u.

made, and thmokwscoe on th

especiay unto them who are of trepie bea r intelligible it becahe, until at
ouseirod of faith.', Our opportunity hast it seems as if Jesus w as talug

s 1bw. Deata t closes eav h e avenue o eit w us."
of usefuiness, and shlits em. door of Tus the entrance of Go s wor
survic that stoo open before us. If. giveth ligit-it giveti understanding
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to the simple.; and the reasoi why letter from his nissiunary uncle.
multitudes of scepticb do not believe Thus, it was evident that it Nwas the
the Bible *i, they taket N ery good care pra.ra, and not the letter, which hal .
not to read it. Thobe who candidly, been the ineans of his.conversion. The
carefully. and patiently search the two monthb ended on .Suuday, and
Scriptures, ever find God's word a upon that very day the eider nephew
lamp to their feet and a liglit to their made a public profespion of his faith,
pathb, - a light that bhileth in a dark and the soul of the younger une took
place, till the day dawn and the day- its happy flight to heaven.
star arise. " Truly in this case, it could be said

of Dr. Scudder, that while he was
yet speaking, the Lord heard and an-

EL IS FAITHFUL THAT swered his prayer."
.PROMISED.

The following instance of prayer au-
swered on its way to hea en, was lately THE CHAMBER OF DEATH."
narrated by Dr. Carpenter, at the San
Francisco daily noon praygvr meeting: In the year 1849, the destroying

"When Dr. Seudder was living in angel in the form of cholera, visited
Madras, lie wrote one day to his two Toronto. To al thoughtful persons
iiephews, who were attending college there, the time of his stay was une of
in one of our Eastern cities, telling the greatest solemnity. The counsel
thiem that le intended to miake them of the vise man : " Boast not thyself
the subject of prayer for two imonths, of to-norrow, for thou knowest not.
beginning that day. After the two what a day may bring forth," had,
months should have elapsedi- which then a peculiar force. Many, who at
would be just about the time the young a certain hour were in perfect health,.
men would receive the letter-he could were, before the sanie hour next day,.
only promise to pray for them in a carried to the home appointed for all
general way, as lie did for al his rela- living. Many,however, indulged with-
tives. A few days after the letter was out restraint in foolisli amusements;.
sent- while it w as speeding itts vay heedless of the awful scenes constautly
over the !nighty deep-the elder taking place around them. The only
nephew caine to Dr. Carpeuter of his theatre then in Toronto, was all the
own accord, to talk with him about while open, and well patrunized. Que
religion. He-- said he felt that, for the Saturday night, when the ravages of
last few days, he had been very inuch the destroyer were at the greatest, a
troubled about his state ab a sinner. play by Victor Hugo, called La Tu>r
After passing through an experience de Peste, or the U.,Ihanibcr ci Jeath, was.
of distressing doubt and darkness for acted in it. The performance did not
a few weeks, le, at length, found light close until a very late hour. Early in
and peace in belieing- lis y ounger the morning of the following Sabbath,
1rother who nas in declining health, une of the actors named B- n went
also experienîced the joy of forgiven in his stage dress to the hotel in W-n
sins about the same time. street, where he boarded. In the after-

" It w'as an interesting coincidence noon, another acter who was to take
that the Nry evening on which the part with him li Ri-clard 111., on the
elder nephew expressed his desire to following evening of the following day,..
the session of uniting with the Church, called on hin to havea joint rehearsal.
he found, upon returning home, this He fonna hia in bed, and somue of
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their fellow actors standing beside it. and all of us thould oftener look for-
At once he saw that B- n was suf- ward to our men last alaf-hour, in order
fering from cholera. No sooner had that it might cast a reflex influence
he expressed his conviction thereof, over our own whole .life, to mellow,
than the rest of the visitors fled. Of sanctify, and illuminate every ho.r
course, he was utterly unable to speak of our short and precarious lives,
to the sufferer in a manner suited and help in building us up in the
to a dying man. In this sad state righteousness of our Lord and Saviour
poor B- n, soon after, breathed his Jesus Christ, so that when our last
last. Ah! little thought he the night fhall-hour shall arrive, nothing will re-
7before, when he was taking part in re- main to be done but to listen with due
presenting a mimie chamber of death, reverence and humility to the Master's
that before twenty-four hours should final call: " Well done, thou good and
have passed away, his own bed cham- faithful servant; thou hast been faith-
ber, should by his own death, become ful over a few things, I will make thee
a real chamber of death. After all ruler over many things; enter thou
was over, the visitoi' went home, and into the joy of thy Lord." Matt. xxv. 21.
brought hence, out of his own effects, INVERNEsS. I. a.
wherewith to dress the body of his
brother actor for the grave, to which
it was taken on the following day.
'Theperformancetokplace in the even- SCARLET AND CRIMSON SIN:
ing just as if such an event as his
death had not taken place. All the
difference that the latter made, was BY THE REV. D. B. DODGE.
another actor taking the part alotted
·to the dead. F. "Saith the Lord: though your sins be as

scarlet, they shall bo as white as snow; though
they be redlike crimson,they shallbe aswool."
-- Is. i. 18.

ONLY HALF AN HOUR. God speaks these words to those
who feel that their sins are great: He

On my lately visiting a friend who offers to forgive and accept them.
lay on his death bed, I vas met in the Scarlet and crimson rags cannot be
lobby of his house by another friend made into white paper; but scarlet
who ju4t then saw him, and who stated and crimson sins can be forgiÇen.
that the invalid had onl hluf-anL-hur He who realizes that he i. red with
la liv'! Whercupon I sorrowfully re- guilt is often tempted to fear that God
tired, iot thinking it prudent to en- does not hold out mercy to him. The
-roach on this final but precious lui- ocean, which covers pehbles, rolls over
liou>r. How the ominous annôunce- mountains also.
ment grated on my ear. What a If the seas were tuined .into ink,
ruqhî of associations- -a sudden re- and paper cuvered the aky, the heavens
trospective glance of my mind oçer would be biack with writing, and the
a period of thirty years of occasional waters drained dry before half the
aud fr'equent happy intercourse with love could be written which God has
him- poired into muy mind. Ouly toward the greatest sinner ; for He so
ha.'f-an hour of precions time to go 'loves him that le gave His Son tu die
-and come upon. What awful eter- for him.
nal atinies dciendcd upon that A young man was bitterly aet aganut
last soclemn lin!f- 1our ! Oh ! that each his father, and went half-a-mile to a
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neighbour's to live. His father died, Jway subtracting years from the sum
and friends assembled at the funeral. total of your life. This rush and worry
During the service, the son sat in sight day after day,. this restless anxiety
of the open coffin-unmoved-not a aft.er something you have not got, is
tear. One of the foremost m the pro- like pebble stones in machinery ; they
cession, lie took the last look at the grate and grind the life out you. You
grave unrelenting. In a few days he have useless burdens; throw them off.
was called home, as the will was to be You have a great load of needless care;
readà. In the room sat the mother, dump it. Pull in the strings. Com-
sisters, brothers, and a lawyer, when pact your business. Take time for
James entered. The lawyer began to thought of better things. Go out in
read-a third was given to the wife- the air, and let God's sun shine down
so much to one daugliter, and so on; on your busy head. Stop thinking of
until, read the lawyer, " I bequeath to business and profit. Stop grumbling
my dear son James that farm with the at adverse providences. You willpro-
buildings on it, situated on the north- bably never see much better times
erd side of the old turnpike," having than these i this doomedvorld. Your
such boundaries andvalued at so many most opportune season is now ; your
thousand dollars. happiest day is to-day. Calmly do

A stifled sob from a bursting soul your duty, and let God take care of
pierced all hearts; and James, stagger- his own world. Heis stillalive,andis
ing to the door, dragged himself to the Iing. Do not imagine that things
that new grave and nearly wept his will all go to everlasting mash when
life away. yon disappear from this mortal stage

Crimson and scarlet sinner! You Don't fancy that the curse of heaven,.
have been a rebellious son or daughter; in the shape ôf the vain task of right-
but your Heavenly Father lias notfor- ing up a disjointed earth, is imposed
gotten nor cast you off. In the Old upon you. Cease to fret and fume;
and New Testament He lias remem- cease to jump and worry, early ana
bered you. He bequeaths you perfect late. The good time is coming, but
forgiveness and angel purity. can never bring it; God can, and will.

Take breath, sir. Sit down and rest,

TAR BREATHI, SIR. jand draw a good long breath. Then
Tgo calmly at the tasks of life, and do,

Stop a minute. Don't hurry so. your work well.-LD. -T. Taylor.
Move slower; it may be you will move
surer. Grind, grind, grind; one ever- QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT.
lasting grind from five in the mormng T
till ten at night, chasing the bubble of Vain thoughts, idle words, and
human riches. What is the need, wicked deeds, are like so many drops
pray tell me ? You already have to quench the Spirit of God. Some
enough, and even more than you eau quencn it with the business of the
use. You are heaping up wealth for world; some quench it with the lust of
others to wste, or perhaps quarrel the flesh; some quench it with the
over when you are dead. And half cares of the mind; sone quench it
your heirs, instead of recollecting you with long delays-that is, unot plying
gratefülly, will contemplate your de- the motion when it cometh, but cross-
parture forn this hurrying scene with ing the good thoughts with bad
infinte satisfaction. Do rest awhile I. thouights, and doing a thing when the
You are wearing out the vital forces Spirit saith not. The Spirit is often
faster than there is need, and ir this 'yriered before it is quenched.
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A GOOD INTRODUCTION. about the i-ôrn,' he 'bògán to talk to
them in the winning way thatreliildren

i missionary in one of the Westérn' lve. Tldbg from hie pocket a buok
territories of North Ainerica once lost with coloired pidtures, which at etice
his way when travelling through an drewý them to his side, he went on to
extensive forest. Wearied with effo'rts tel themý about Jesus, and how he
to find a path through the almùst loved alld blessed little children such
trackless wilderness, tired and hungry as they.
(for lie lad been in the saddle long.be- The woma listened with much
fore daybreak) he became at last com- emotion. A tear stole down her cheek.
pletely worn out and discouraged. In -Oh, John !" she exclaimed, as her
this situation he could only lift up his husband came in from attending to the
heart to God in earnest prayer, and traveller's horse, "this is-a gooc man;
ask to be delivered from the perils that we need not fearlodging him to-night.
surrounded him; for the shadows of Now, sir, you will tell us something
night were already falling, and, the about the Saviour we both love. We
country being newly settled, there was have not heaid preaching for years.
great danger of an attack either from The good missionary complied; and
wandering tribes of Indians, or the when, in the course of years, the set-
hardly less savage beast of prey. tlement grew, and a <hurch and Sun-

After a while he resolved to allow day school were formed, neither he
his faithful horse to become his guide. nor his entertainers had cause to re-
So, throwing the reins on his neck, he gret that he had once lost bis way
left him to pick out his way through in the wilerness.-Child' Word.
thewoods. The wearied animal began
to prick up his ears and quicken his NEW EVERY MORNING.pace Into a trot. After a few miles he
neighed frequently, as if they were Hlere is an utterance that bas the
coming into the neighbotrhood of sunbeam in it: "The Lord's mercies
civilised life; and, to the gentleman's are uew every -norning." What an
great joy, there soon appeared the assurance this is to carry with us in
forest broken by the clearing of a set- al our wayfaring through this worlda!
tier, with its little log but and neat The future is always dark to us. The
paling fence. shadows brood over it. A veil hides

The traveller alighted and went it from our sight. What is under the
into the bouse, inteiiding to ask for shadow, what is behind the veil, wliat
shelter and food, both for himself and is advaticing out of the impervious
his tired animal. But he found the mist, -none of us can know. We have
man and his wife, who were the own- no tnxious questions to ask. This is
ers of the cabin, rather unwilling to enough for ail that is coning 'The
receive him as their guest for the night, Lords mercies are new every moru-
although it seemed impossible for him > Themorning yet Vo break upon
to continue his journey. The woman us maybe heavywith storms. No
especialy, as she placed some eatables matter; the new merdes will noV fail.
on the table, looked at him with sus- Core, live a comfortab1e, happy, and
picion and distrust on her counten- thankful life! floù't borrow trouble,
ance. Det hos llwn Wit careo r work

The good man, who coula not help 1Tke Up ech day as i con es, certain
seeing lie was an uwelcome visitor of his, that whatever it ta upon you
feit not a littç embrrasse ' t ato oter; te bnsr;i ill binot fal
noticing two brigctoeyed boys playing in ies for nea deods.
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PHILOSOPHY. passages have been found verv usef:
Philosophy has sometimes forgotten - -Isa. liii. 6; 1 Pet. ii. 24; John xx.

God; as a great people never did. 0; sa, lv. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 2 (end;
'The scepticism of the last century Rom. vi. 28; Matt. xi. 28- John vi.
.could not uproot Christianity, because 87 (end); Rev. xxii. 17; Isa. i. 18;
it lived in the hearts of the millions. 1 John i. 7 (end), and 9; Heb. x. 17;
'Do you think that infidelity is spread- Luke v. 82: Luke xix. 10; Rom. v. 8;
ing? Christianity never lived in te John iii. 16, 18, 86: John v. 24;
hearts of so any millions as at this1 ; Acts xvi. 81; Ga.
moment. The forms under which it is
professed may decay, for they, like ail 1 .
that is the work of man's hands, are A
subject to the changes and chances of1 waiting tofc' that they are saved,
mortal being: but the spirit of truth mqtead of tahing (}od at bis word,
is incorruptible; it may be developed, avoid the use of the word " fe4bw" in
illustrated and applied: it can never vour ennveration, and point the siner
die; it never can decline. No truth straight to the Saviour auJ hisfinished
can perish. No truthr can pass away. ok
The flame is undyiii,. though, gener.- 6. Besides praving with the inquir.
ations disappear. Wherever moralr tlu'm to praii lnU.
truth bas started into being, hnumanitv and (if the olv Spirif ie, enabled
claims and guards the beouest. Each them to rerdie "the truth ") ta tiink
generation gathers together the im-
verishable children of the past. and they leave tie roor.
increases them by the new sons of the 7. If you are unable to meet tie
light alike radiant with immortalitv.- difficulties of any particular case, it is
Bancrop. sometimes better to pass it on te

another worker.
8. Be sure and tane tie nae and

HINTS FOR THE INQUIRY- 1 addrcssof tHe perso you have s2oken
MERETING. with. and see that te work is followed

51. Let the meeting be conducted as
quietwny as possible so that one workers
ma not diurb anoter. If p1ib I FIND fa were I so wise as to walk
oniv deai with one inquirer at a time. alosely with the Lord in the blessed

2. Cat tire burden of each seprate, rleasantptrsofniversaldutymywa
case upon the Lord, and as to be ihtd, tIrouh grace, be daily and
".fillMd with the Sýpirit,"' so that the. hourly growing more sweet, lightsorflp
~words you speak- may he lds-not'and 1)Pleasant, as onie fitywu] t
yours. iand prepare andy furnish for the more

S. Enter.fuiba into the difficulties of s (icessfl and conifortable discharge
ch ug t it i of another. r "The war of tireLord

each~~òdfo haring-emmbri fo)riren; the aefod

anatter of life a7d death iyo wair nb strength to thet
are engaged. As a variedy of motives iifficltieo.-aoe Calder's Diary.
»induce persons to attend an inquiry- GRÂCE and. glorv are one and tie
-meetig, be sure anad ascertain dis' same thing in a diffre t priit, in a
thietil at once their reason for being smaller aWo greater letter. Glor lies
-8resent. couce an compactea in nrace, as

4. Take the inquirer A the Bible.- ti beauty of a fiower lies coucred aud
" is al iPortant. Tire following i conceale in tire seed.
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WHY ARE YOU NOT A' REAL Why then are you not a member of
CHIRISTIAN? Christ's Church ? Wlat excuse Can

H you give at the hour of death which is

1. Is it because you esteem temporal near at hand?
things more than eternal things ? "For
what shall it profit a man, if lie shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul?" 1 THE CONTRAST.

2. Is it because you are indulging In A faithful Christian uses the name
some sinful practice, which you are of God reverently, spreads hisWord be-
not willing to give up? " Sin, when it. forehim, calls on him from the heart-
is flmished, bringeth forth death." praises him, confesses him.

3. Is it because you fear you are too The wicked man does exactly the
great a siner to come to Jesus? "The contrary; treats God's Word as a fable;
blood of Jesus Chriist His Son cleans- blasphemes him, curses men. •
eth us from all sin." A Christian holds the office of the

5. Is it because of the inconsistent preacher dear, hears and learns God's
conduct of some churcli members? word with earnestness and diligence.
" But why dost thoujudge thybrother? The wicked does the contrary; de-
So then every one of us shall give an spises the preacher's office, hears God's
account of himself to God." word carelessly, or not at all.

6. Is it because you are ashamed to A true Christian honors aùd obeys,
confess Christ before the world? "For for God's sake,, parents, magistrates,
whosoever shal be ashamed of Me and ministers, teachers.
Mywords, of him shall the Son of Man The other obeys not parents, serves
ue ashaxmed when iIe shall comîe in HZis audhelps them not, nay, dishonors, de-
own glory." spises, and troubles them: despises

7. Is it because you are afraid of them 'when they are old, infirm, and
baclisliding ? " He which lath begun a childish; obeys not authority.
good work in you, will perform it until A man of true heart envies not his
the day of Jesuis Christ." neighbor, speaks not evil of him, bears

8. Is it because you think there is no ill-will against him, desires not re-
time enough? "Boast not thyself of venge, helps him as much as lie eau.
to-muorrow, for thou knowest not what The other hates, envies, rejoices m
a day may bring forth." his neighbor's troubles, is busy with

9. Is it because there is no advan- slanderous reports.
tage in a religious life ? "Godliness is A God-fearing manlives temperately
profitable unto all things, having pro- and chastely; the other the contrary, m
mise of the life that now is and that thought, word, and act.
which is to come." A good man maintalue hixueif by

10. Is it because you have not re- labor, lends, helps, ana gives to the
ceived the most pressing invitations? needy.
Christ says, " Come unto Me, all ye The other takes every advantage.
that labor and are heavy laden, and I A good man spealis evil of no ma -
will give you rest." Matt. xi. 28. yea, even if lie knows that his neigh-
"The Spirit ana the bride say, come. bor ie guilty, he covers hic sin with
And let him that is athirst, come; and love.
whosoever will let hiim take of the The other backbites, detracts, misin-
water of life freely." teprets, betrays.
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HUMANISING INFLENCE OF rience related by a young man before
MISSIONS. the Churcli, during a series of meet-

ings when the power of God wasA seaman, in returning home from shown in a -wonderfrl manner, inScotland, after a cruise'hom the Pacifie, turning the learts of many to Him.was asked, " Do you think the mis- self. " My boy, I want you to be asionaries have done any good im the i Christian." The influençe of thatSouth Sea Islands ?- "I will tell i mother was living still, though sheyou a fact which speaks for itself," had gone to lier rest. "Ilere, Lord,said the sailor. "Last year I was take me for what i am w>rth .'' un-wrecked on one of those islands where 1 conditional surrender of Pll to God.I knew that eiglit years before, a shiP This is the point, giving up all andwas wrecked and crew murdered; anid i trusting Him. Many have found by-you may judge how I felt at the pros- j joyful experience thr.at right here thepect before me-if not daslied to pieces iburden has fallen from the heart, andon the rocks, to survive for only a the dark, dreary road lias been trans-more cruel death. Wlien day broko, i formed into a radiant pathway leadingwe saw a number of canoes pulling for to the "tlirone of God and the Lamüb."our poor ship, and we prepared for the
worst. Think of on-r joy and wonder
when we saw the natives in English A ioo wounded boy was dying indress, and heard some of them speak the hospital. He was a soldier, but ain the English language. On that 1 muere boy for all that. The lady whovery island the next Sunday we heard watched by his bedside saw that deaththe gospel preached. I do not know was coming fast, and placing lier handwhat you think of missions, but I on his head, she said to him, " If thiskniow what I do." is death that is coming upon you, are

you ready to meet God ?" The large
"HIERE, LORD, TAKE ME." dark eyes opened slowly, and a smile

passed over the young soldier's face as
"Four years ago my mother passed lie aniswered, " I am ready, dear lady,

away from earth. Her last words to for this bas long been His Kingdoim,"
me were, ' My boy, I want you to be and as le spoke lie placed his band
a Christian.' As time went on, i was upon his heart. " Do you mean,'
careless and unconcerned. When questioned the lady gently, " that God
Mr. - preaelied here that night, rules and reigns ini your heart ?"
the words of my mother came back "Yes," lie answered; but his voice
to me. I attended another meeting, sounded far off, sweet and low, as if it
the words still followed me. Soie of calle from a soul already well on its.
my friends talked to me; wislied me way through the darli valley and
to rise for prayers. I was determined sliadow of death. And still lie lav
I would not, until I was ready to seek tiere with his band above his lieart,.
the Lord in earnest. At last 1 did niot evei after that heart lad cer.sed to
want to rise, but seemed wedged to the beat, and the soldier-boy's soi'! had
seat. I waited until the last line of gone 11P to its God.
the last verse was being sung; then I AN old Gerian minister is said tostarted to rise, praying, ' Bere, Lord, have prayed, " 0 Lord, wien I try totake me for wlat I am worth.' Im- do a little thinîg for Tliee, and give upmediately the liglit came. I was happy something near to my heart, Thouin the Lord." comest and gives me bacl a thousand

This is the substanee of an expe- tines as muchl,"
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DR. GUTHRIE AND RAGGED the boy leapt to his feet, and exclaim.
SCHOOI..'. ed, 'Ay, -vill ij sir; and bring the

haill land (all the children in the sarne
In the second volume of Dr. Guth- 'lan]d'. or teneient of building) too;'

rie's life (issued by the Carters') we and tien, as if afraid I might withdraw
find the following incident, which .what seemed to him so large and mu-
afforded hin great encouragement in nificent an offer, lie exclaimed, ''l'l
his project of establishiig his ' Rag- corne for but my dinner, sir.'"
ged Schools :"-

"Strolling one day" (probably in THE BILVER AND TWINE.
1845 or 1846) Iwith a friend among
the romantie scenery of the crags and 1While able to enploy the highest
green valleys around Arthur Seat, we instruments of thought in his great
came at length to St. Anthony's well, work, Mr. Binney did not disdain to
and sat down on the great black stone use a very homelyillustration, if lie saw
beside it, to have a talk with the rag- it would serye his purpose. The writ-
ged boys who pursue their calling er of this sketch was in his congrega.
there. Their 'tinnies' were ready tion at the Weigh-House more than
with a drauglit of the clear iold watèr, thirty years ago; and in the course of
in hope of a halfpenny. We thought his sermon that morning, after one of
it would be a kindness to them, and his eharacteristic pauses, the preacher
certainly not out of character in us, to said: "The other day I gave my little
tell them of the living water that boy a sum to do. After a while I went
springeth up to life eternal, ana of to him and said, 'Have you done it?'
Him who sat on the stone'of Jacob's ' No,' was the reply. Presently I went
well, and who stood in the Temple, again and asked, 'Have you done it?'
and cried, 'If any man thirst, let him ' No,' was the answer. I went the
come unto me and drink.' By way of third time : ' Have you done it ?' It
introduction, we began to question was the same reply over a.gain, 'No.'
them about schools. As to the boys I could not make it out, for lie is quick
themselves, one was fatherless, the son at arithmetic. Looking at him care-
of a poor widow; the father of the 1 fully, I noticed that one of his hands
other was alive, but a man of low was closed, as if containing something.
hiabits and bad character. Both were 'What have you got there ?' I asked.
poorly clothed. The one had never The band was-opened, and I saw a bit
been at school; the other had some- of silver and twine that he had been
times attended a Sabbath-school. playing with. Ah "-thus was the

" Encouraged by the success of lesson sent most impressively home-
Slieriff Watson, yho had the honour t' "you see wh'at was the matter 1 His
lead the enterprise, the idea of a Rag- mind had been on his bit of silver and
ged Sehool was then floating'in my twine-eteding to attend to one
brain; and so, with reference to the thiug, really attending to another."
scheme, and by way of experimeat, I The danger lest the thought that ought
said, ' Would you go ïo school if-be- to be given to the great concerns of
sides your learning-you were to get the soul should be devoted to worldly
breakfast, dinner, and supper there ?' things was then dwelt upon, one of the
It would have done any man's heart closing remarks being' to this effect:
good to have seen the flash of joy that "Mind you do not lose your souls in
broke from the eyes of one of them; busying yourselves with your bits of
the flush of pleasure on his cheek, as, silver and twine."--Wesleyan Methodist
hearing of three sure meals a-day, ·Magazine.
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WHATl'S THE USE.

Suppose, My little lady,
Your dol should break her heaa;

Could yo'n make it whole by crying
Till your eyes and nose are red?

nd wouildn't it be pleasanter
To treat it as a joke?

And say your glad 'twas Dolly's,
And not your head that broke?

Suppose you're dressed for walking,
And the rç6in comes poúring down

Will it clear off sooner
eeause you scold aül frown?

And wouldn't t be nicer
For you to ,mile;than pou4?

And so make sunshinç in the bouse
When there is none without?

$uppose your task,.rny itan n
Ia very hard to get;

Will't make it auy easieir
For you to sit and fret.?

And wouldn' it be wiser
Than waiting like a.dunce,

To go to work in earnest,
Abd learn the thing at o nce?

Suppose that some boys.have a horsej,
And some.a coach and pair;

Will it tire you less while walking

And touldn't itbe nobler
To keep your temper gweet,

And in your heartbe thankful
You can walc upon your feet?

Aiti suppose the ivorld don't pleàae yôu,
Nor the way somge people do;

Do yon think the whole creation
Will be altered just for you?

And isn't it, my boy or girl,
The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatever cones or doesn't.come,
To do tbe best you a-elected,
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"SUFrER. LITTLE CHILDRIEN."

We have learnt, dear mother,
What to you we read-

'What our Lord's disciples
To the mothers said;

How they did rebuke theni
As they round Him press'd,

When they brought unto Him
Children to be bless'd.

Hov those cliilren's mothera
Must have sighed and wept<

When with eold denials
They were backward kept;

Yeb they stili would lingeÊ
Watching, waitnig nigh,

Till, their looks-leseeching
Caught the 8àviour's eye.

Then how kind the w-lcome
Al around Him h..d!

We remember, mother,
'Every gentle word:-

" Let the little children
Now to Me be given;

Chide not nor forbid them,
For of such is heaven."-G. BËNNETt.

THE TWO SQUIRRELS.

TO HERBERT.

Two happy brown squirrels that lived in a wood,
Had chosen an old-ivied'tree

To build a nice nest, of soft mosses'and wool,
In a safe place for no one to see.

And there, nestling close to their mother's warm breast
Two delicate little ones lay;

Whilst the father, delighted, watched over his nest,
And brought-nuts to them every day.
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How happy thoy lay in thoir own mossy bed,
With their curtain of green leaves around,

With their uillaby sung 'imid the bouglis overhead,
And their carpet the grass on the gro.und!

But alas, for the squirrels 1 one fine sumuer day
Their sheltering nest was espied;

Their kind watching mother was driven away,
And they in a handkerchief tied.

They were placed in a basket-a beautiful pair!
And were fed with warm imilk and with bread;

But they pined for their own gentle mother's kind care-
In two days one poor captive was dead,

It uo longer could open its bright sparkling oye,
Nor answer its playfellow's call;

In the wool and the mess it nu longer could he,
Nor roll itselfup in a ball.

'T was a beautitul creature-the other one left-
And soon froi our fingers it fed;

Nestling close to otur bosoms the little thing slept,
And in our hands cradled its head.

But alas! al our care and our nrsiug were vain;
We soon saw it sicken and die:

It never cani sport or be lappy again,
Nor leap mid the branches so high.

Ah, poor little squirrels! hlad you been let stay
Iu your own mossy nest and green tree,

You stil would be sportig and bouuding away
From bough to bough, merry and froc.

Now I hope my dear Herbert wil never forget
To be gentle and kind to each thiug;

To spare c'en the beetle's thick casing of jet,
As well as the butterlly's wing.

And be sure, dearest boy; whatover befali,
There is pleasure in store for the kiud ;

For they who will listen to nercy's sweet call
The purest enjoyient shal find.
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" TWICE RESCUED," or "I JUST sida. Kissing the fevered little cheek
BELIEVED IT." we remark-

" low hot your fac is, darling, and
Will you go back in thouglit a few your little hands are so cold !"

weeks, and try to picture to yourself " Yes," she answers, '" I am often
an upper room at the Refuge ? There, like that. Sometimes my feet are
on a little bed, lies a snall child, ten dead cold, and then I get into such
years old she loois in size, but with leats! It was just cold after cold I
an old, old face, for Katie has known took, tramping about with fatiier, and
sorrow early, and that, vou lnow, 'now they say it's consumnption. My
brings wrinkles on the forehead, and hands aud all are wasting away."
lunger and cold pincli the chc6ks, so And sure enough the tiny hand is a
thiat they lose their roundness as well more skeleton.
as their'roses. She is but thirteon; " Well, dearie, your pains are
and only five weeks' before the tine nothing to -what the dear Lord Jesus
ive write of, was brouglit to the Home .bore for you, are they?"
very, very ill. 1qow she is in bed, " Oh, no," she replies, quickly, with
propped up with pillows, a little flannel such a sunny smile.
jacket round lier shoulders, lier hair "What message shall we give the
donc up in two funnly little plaits. school-children fron you, Katie ?"

Katie can no longer run about like "I don't hardly know, unless you
other children, for J esus has taken will tell them that Jesus loved me,
her aside to teach lier some sweet and died for me, to forgive me my
lessons she would not otherwise have sins."
learit. "Hûw long have you known this,

When you are sili, mother lets you dear? And who taught it you?"
nestle your tired little head upon such Oly since I came here, five weeks
soft, cozy pillows ; but dear little Ratie a; er m n
cannot do this, for sic has a terrible he'i'reid it. And it made me w happy;
cougli, which prevents ler ever lying I don't know now what it is to be
dowi niglit or day, Ihough lier lead o Ti s coe in
throbs with pain, and she is too ill to sometimes, and sayl Why, Hatio, you
eat anytling but a few grapes. are always laughing And sù I am;

Isn't this a very doleful picture, dar- for I don't knowvlwat it is to bc down-
ling? No wonder it makes the big hearced. Row coula I bear ail tus
tears comne into your eyes as you think pain, -without hin always near me!"
of it; and doesn't it make. great hot A fcw wceks longer tic littie one
tearb burst from our hearts wheu c liugerd, often sufferin intense agony
know that this is only what happons u ts
to hundreds oflittie perishi-ng children, and lier littlc fnc shini- -vith sucl
who, wlile you are tucked up so snug uerfect peaco, and joy, and rest in
and warn in your little beds, are evory Jesus, that to evryy one in tic Refuge
day, and all night long, exposed to the sic was a *wonderful testimony of
cold, and rain, and the hunger, and God's groat love to a littbe clîld,
niakcdness, which sap away al their showing iow evan suci a yeung life
btrengtli of body, and never let then coula bring -Veat gbory te lis narne,
know the joys of childibod. hy boaring pain uurnînringl for

But now torne and look ut a, bni-ghitr Hin, undt living ta the last ini sinplest
"Hlfai on Jes his.

*à littlo tract issucd frm tho Homo ci d as i-t any woauer that, three
Iudust.ry, London. igihts befar lier deati, she saip t
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Mrs. Merry, "I have been twice POING GOD'S ERRANDS.
rescued !

Sbe sent word to Miss Macpherson, Hester loved to do things to help
"Tell lier I will ask Jesus to fill lier his mother, and have lier call ber a
full of Himself." : faithful servant when she did thei

For another friend who hlad sont well. One day she had been talkiig
lier some sweet violets, she sent a with lier mother about God, whlen she
message - "I shall thank ber at quickly raised her head with a brigit
borne." thought in her eyes, and said, " Why,

One niglit, just before the last, when mother, then God is sending us on
very ill, sie said often to the lady who errands all the time! I am lis little
was tenderly watchiug lier- errand girl too."

"Oh, is lie not long of coming ? I "Yes, dear, He has given us
thouglit of being home before morning? errands to do, and plenty of time to'
What time is it ?" . do them i, and His book to show us

" Two o'clock, dear. Maybe He hîow ve may rightly serve Himii.
will come by cockcrow." Every day we can tell RHni how we

When asked whien tbat was, she try to do tliem, and ask Hin to lelp
opened lier large eyes, and said- us, so that when He calls us, we may

" It is just four o'clockiin the coun- run to meet Him, and give Him our
try; but it will be just when He likes, account."
in His time." "I like that," the little girl said,

The following days were spent coin- nestling back to lier comfortable seat;
pletely resting in Jesus; then the last: "I like toe h tiod's little errand.
morning came; and after the hymn, girl."
" Safe in the arrms of Jesus," lad been " One of my orratnds is to taie care
sung to her, she lay quiet a little; then of you," said lier iother.
looked up, and sang- "And one of mine, dear mother, is

to honour and obey yon," said
"3y Father calls me ; 1 mnust oHester.To meet Him in the proinised land."

Her agony was so inexpressible, she
begged them to pray for her reloase, "THY INGDOM COME."
but said, " I will not grumble ; I will,
wait tili He cornes. He said He A littie girl sont about ten shililingb
would, so He will; but I want Him to to a gentleman for the purchase of
come now. Comle, do, dear Jesus !" some missionary tracts;- and in ler

These were lier last words on earth. letter sie says-" She who takes this
The loving Siiepherd gathered his freedom to ask so much of a stranger,
tired little lamb to rest in his own began this letter with a trenbling
bosom. hand. She is indeed young in years,

We have still her four little sisters and in knowledge too, and is not able
to care for through the winter. Ratie to talk much witli a gentleman on
said, " Pray for them; Jesns can save religion; but lier mother has tauglit
them." lier, almost leven years, to say, Th

Dear little child, do you kniow the kirn;bwi> come ; and she believes she
wondroiis secret which iade wee canuot be saying it sincerely, if she
Katie so happy ? It is al contained does nothing .to hehlp it on. armong the
in those five words, I And 1 just lcatiien. This thought emuboldeis
lilirremd il," and it is sucli a blessed lier to write to a stranger, almost as
reality. E. A. H. though he were a friend."
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TRUTH. Yes, sir, eïery ovening.
COali you teil me what tlic Bible

The followinigbeautiflillustration of is ?" inquired the
the simplicity and the power of truth is It is the word of the groat God,
from the pen of Mr. S. H. Hammond, she answerea.
wlo was an eye witness of the scene in "Well, place your baud upon this
one of the high courts of America: Bible, aud listen to what I say;" and

A little girl, nine years of age, was ho repeated slowly tho oatl usually
offered as a witness against a prisoner adiministered to wituesses.
who vas on trial for a felony committ- "Now," said the judge, ,you bave
ed in ber fatler's bouse. sworn as a witness; will you tell me

"Nov Emily," said the counsel for what -vill befai you if you do not tel
the prisoner, upon lier being offered as the trut"
a witness, 'I desire to know if you I al be shut Up in tbG State
understand the nature of au oatl." *Prison," answere the chald.

SI dont ]cnow 'vhat you mean,"- was Anything in isc" asked th e judge..
the simple ansver. "I shal nleyer -s to beaven, she

"There your "oWior," said the couei- replied.
sel aadressing tho court, ,is anytbing « How dIo yon know tbis ?" askedl the
fBrtiler necessary ta demonstiate tbe judge again.
validity of my objection? This witness The ehild took the Bible, and, turn-
slîoull be rejected. She does not ing rapidly to ly chapter containing
omprebiend the nature of an oath." the cominma dents, pointed te the in-
"Let me sec," said" the judge. junction, "Tho shait not bear false

«Corne bore, iy daughter. swt.ness against thy neig bo. "e
Assured by the hind nianer and 1 earited that before I could read.

tone of the judgr, the chil stepped IHas any one taled to h oe about
forwar to hniooked confidently np to your being a itess i courw agasnt
Iiim wit a caln, clear eye, and in a this mn." inquired the iudge.

aner so artless an ran , that it coes, sir," sbreplied; mv inother
went straiglt to the beart. saard ty wanted me to be a ivit-

"Didl you ever take au oatb ?" ini- ness, and last iii<,t she calledl me t>
quired he judge. lier room ant asoedme to tel ber e n a

The litt e hfmy stoeppe bac h with a, Ton Commanedsnts; ad thon we
lool of horror, ad the res bloot kneelca down together, aua she pray-
matled i a blush all over bier face d that I miglt understand how icked
and neck as she answered: it was to bear false itss against shy

"No, sir." neigbor, au that God would hceld me,
She tbougit lie inteuded to inquire a ]ittle girl, to tel flc trut l as it ras

if sie ever blaspnemed. before Him. An wbn I caine up
"I donot mea th," said the judge, bore ith mother, shae nssed me, ad
Who saW ber mitae; Mean 'were told me t remeinber th Nitb corn-

yeu ever a witess 2" n anda ent, ath tbat c ould bear
"oNo, ir; I deth e Hasvery aword I sa dt.

fore," was the aswer. 'Do yon b ieve tisc" askea the
Him withea cahnbear eyen n thi. mwhle a tear glistenedin is eye,

'<Do y e anow that booi, W3, and bis lip quivered witb emotion.
dw ightrt" th".es, sir, said the ch a, wit- a

"Die loke at it an oathwren: voice ana niagmer that shlowed m o
ues, sir; it is e Bible." conviction of its truth was perfect.
l Do you ever read it " ee asked. keod bless you, any cild," said the
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judge, " you have a good mother. the clean brick floor, and the shining
This witness is competent;" lie con- table and chairs assure us that a
tinued,-" Were I on trial for my a good housewife reigns in that little
and innocent of the charges against me, aÀbode.
I would pray to God for such a witness But the prettiest sight, aid the one
as this. Let lier be examined." whicli attracted me, was Baby, a curly.

She told lier story vith the'simplicity headed, sturdy little follow of sixteen
of a child, as she was, but there was a mnontlis, his cheeks full of dimples, and
directness about it which carried con. his eyes of roguish fun, as they turned
viction of its truth to the heart. The from his work to. look at the visitor.
counsel plied lier with infinite and in- For Baby was indeed ut work, and
genious questioning, but she varied 'very liard work too. The task li had
from ber first statement nothing. set himself was to pull down a board
The truth as spoken by the little child -yllicb lis mother bad put up between
was sublime. Falsehood and perjury tbe ]itchen and the badl kitdhen,
lad preceded lier testimony. The wlere sue was washing. Baby vas
prisonerad entrenched himself in lies, nearly bal ab tail again as the board,
till he deemed limself impregnable. se lo Ceul bld himself up by it, and
Witnesseshad falsifiedfacts in his favor, look beyond it, and lammer away with
and villainy had manufaetùred for hlm bis litte fists on the top, or pull and
a sham defense. But before lier testi- fret at it; but lie could net move
nony falsehooi wasscatteredlike chaff. it, fer it was securely fasteied with
The little child for whom a mother had pegs.
prayed for strength to be given lier to He could catch a glimpse of liib
qpeak as it was before God, brolie the motber's face now and tIen ab bue
eunning device of matured villainy to turned from ber work to look at hlm,
pieces, like the pbtter's vessel. The and lie could talk te ber in bis own
strength that ber mother prayed for babyfashionand listentolierandcloke
was given lier, and the sublime and himsclf with dirt. Many a tine lie
terrible simplicity-terrible I mean to will be carried into tIc bouse mucl
the prisoner and his associates-with against bis wiil, and the door dlobed
which she spoke, was like a revelation aftcr in. As ho grows eider he will
from God himself. -Band of Hope Re- bc able b open that door, and go lu
vie-le. ana out at pleasure; but 1113 desires

'wil grow faster than bis ability te
satisfy theni, and lie Wil long te go

BABYS BORD.forth iute tbe world. and do great thingsBABY'S BOARD. s
Removed at length froin the care of

I have just seen a pretty sight--one father au&mother, hvwl flua thathe
thatsuggested pleasautthoughts. This cannot always go wlere li ill, or do
is a world in which so much trouble wlat lie will. A watchf eye will
comes to all, that when a pretty picture stii be over hlm, and a restraining
is seen,and a happy thought awakened, bad.
pue longs that others should sec it. Some board winstill confine withln

Come with me, and peep throngh limits pene iich ho longs b exor-
that cottage door. cisc, and keep hin from pleasures

It is a neat cottage-pictures on the whieb ho tiirsts eey
wall, books piled neatly on the chest Oh that li may retain the trustinà
of drawers, and little ornaments on the faitl of bis infaucy, and sing as li
mantel-shelf show neatness and refined looks beyond the board-and waitç-
taste; while the brigtt fire inkthe gra te, tSalectcL. I

i
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WINTER WORK FOR LITTLE
MISSIONARIES.

is a sweet little prayer, "Lord, what
iwill thou bave me do 1 "

A littie sick girl once prayed itl-" I
" Don't you want to be a mission- suppose what the Lord Wants me to do

ary ?" "I i How can I ?" asks some is to be as. patient as can be," she
little child, with a look of wonder: "it .aldly said. And lier meek and quiet
takes men and women to b mission- look was a great sermon to all who
aries." But has Jesus left no small raw lier, showing them that it was
spot for the children to work in ? Oh sometimes as sweut to suffer God's will
yes, indeed lhe has. I will tell you of as to do it.
some little home missionaries that are
at work. The other day I went in to
see a mother, and her little daughter THE LORD BLESS MY PENNIES.
sat beside her, knitting. Kluck,
kluck, kluck, went the needles. " Who A little girl, six. years old, was de-
is this for ?" I asked, taking the child- siroub of pattiug her pennies into the
,nork to louk at it. Bessie blushed. missionary box with others. Vhen
"It ib the third pair ofstockingsBessie saying her evening prayerb at ier
lias knit for the poor children, said papa's Luee, bhe hesittted a moment,
ier mother. ,"And i lke it," whis- and then added, "Lord bless my two

pered Bessie. Here was a littie mis- pennies, for Jesus' sake! Amen."
sionary. After the child had gone to bed, her

One moirning I met Fanny, vith a father asked his wife, "What made
little basket on her arm. " Where Gracie say that ?" " She has prayed
now, Fanny ?" " I am on my way to thus every night since giving her peu-
take poor old Mrs. Watson two pies, inie to the missionaay box,' was lier
answers Fanny; " d an she's so thank- mother's reply.
fuil." Here was another. Do you, dear reader, pray, "God

Sarah went by with a book in her bless my two pennies! - when you give
and. It was a holiday; and where your mite to bome Sunday school? If

was Sarah going ? She wab on a visit 1not, pray earuestly for the blessing,
to a cottage, where she spends an 1 and you will ibonl find that prayer will
hour as often as she can, reading to de m.ore than your pennies.--Our
a blind woman. She is reading Little People.
"Henry Martyn" now; and the old
blind woman takes great comfort in it.
lere is more missionary work. NEITHER ILL NOR THIRSTY,

Yes, and I know a little boy who
goes and prays with his associates. A man of temperate habits was
Hle holds little prayer-meetings. Bè- once dining at the house of a free
fore the cold weather they used to go drinker. No sooner was the cloth re-
into a grove; then they adjourned, to a moved. from the dinner-table, than
barn; and now I believe they hold wine and spirits were produced, and
their meetings in his uncle's louse. was asked to take a glass of spirits

Has net the Saviour green iittle and water. "No thank you," said
spots all over the world for the child- he, - I am not ill." " Take a glass of
ren to work in? Can you not pick up, wine, . then," said the host, "or a
a scholar for the Sabbath school? glass of ale." "No, thank you,"
Can you net go and pray for that wick- said he, -I am not thirsty." These
ea boy across the street or aloug the answers produced a loud burst of
road ? IL is blessed to do good. That laughter.
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Soon after this, the intemperate way, nor yet how much it would
man took a pidce of bread fron the hinder the sport of the other boys.
sideboard, and handed it to his host, His companions good-naturedly tried
who refused it, saying that ho was to persaude him to stand on one side
not hungry. At this the temperate and le another take his place.
man laughed in his turn. "Suroly," "Why Jimmy," said one at last,
said lie, "I have as much reason to " you can't run you know."
laugl at you for not eating when you "Oh hush! " said another, the
are not hungry, as you have to laugh tallest boy in the party, feeling that
at me for declining medicine when the lame boy would feel pained;
not ill, and drink when I arn not "never mind I will run for him, and
thirsty." you can count it for him;" and he

took his place by Jemmy's side, and
TRUTHFUL AUGUSTUS. prepared to play. "If you were like

A little boy, named Augustus, was him," he said quietly to the other
sent by his mother to get some mi. boys, "you wouldn't like to be re-

His brother wvanted to go in his stead, minded of your lameness."
and when they had got into the
btreet, he tried to •force' the pitcher HOW ROBBIE LOST HIS RIDE.
from his hand. Augustus, who had
been sent by his mother, held the "Ge your at, robbie, as qildy
pitcher fast, till at last it fell on the ye eau, in as beggy,
ground, and was broken to pieces be- Up te tic g eau iu b uggy,
tween them; and Agustus began tobbiterl. A wrna ~vo ws. Dandy Jun. I llgive you a ride."cry bitterly. A woman who was inRQbbie,
the street, and saw how it happened, clapping bis bauds and dancing in
not fearing God, told him to say great glee.
when he went home that the woman Batyen must be very quick, Le.
who sold the milk lad broken the cause I ar i great haste," said
pitcher. Augustus, wiping his eyes, grandpa.
and looking steadily at the womnan,adloigtaDil attcwuu Robie rushed into tIc Ixouse, crying,
said, "That would be telling a lie! I
will speak the truth, thon my mother a m brte
vill nîot scold me: but if she should, grandpa s geng to take

I would rather be scolded than tell a "Where is your bat?" said bis
lie." mother.

"I don't kuow where I left it Oh
"I WIIJL R FQR RIM.' dear me! vere can it he ?" saidro-

rbie, as e ra up stairs to laok for it,
Sgo I was passing 1wil mamma bunted down-stais.

througli a pretty bhady street, wbore "Corne, Robie, I can't lvait another
oyc wera playing at cricket, second," called grandpa, gatnring UP

Among their number was a litt"e lame the reins; "you must ern tei take
boy, about twolvc years old. Ho was btter ca e of your bat, and off ie
a pale, sickly looking cbid, and Ras went, leavi g poor Roi bie crying Vry
bu>porteJà On two crutcbles, but <- bard, ke watced Dandy Ji pran-
dently found rnueb difficulty ig waloi cing down tme ttreet.
ig, even witlî this assistance. Cameles Robbie earned a good les.

TI lame boy ished to join in tbe son that day, for b e vas very careful
game; for lie did net sce bow mu l afterward te put is bat wbere ho col
i infirmity wishd oe in bis own find it at o rewas vry arfu
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BY THE EDITOB.

CHAPTER il. ITS SOLUTION.
It would seem necessaryto conclude

that ancient Tyre was on the main-
A PERPLEXING PROLEM-ITs SOLUTION- land: 1. From the necessities of its

THE PROOF-ALEXANDER'3 CAUSEWAY- commerce. There is no city of anti-
NEW TYRE-TTE DAY 0F UEST. quity, if we except Athens and

]Rome, in regard to which we have
It was towards evening as we drew such a full account as Ezekiel has given

near the cityof Tyre. It would never of Tyre, iii that chapter of unrivalled
be suspected that this sandy neck of description, the twenty-seventh of bis
land, that leads out into the sea, where book. It would occupy nearly one of
we see these ruined walls, was origin- our pages to enumerate the articles of
ally formed by the hand of man. Yet traffic that fond a market in Tyre,
so it is. When Alexander the Great and an outlet thence to the markets
laid Palestine and Syria at- bis feet, of Egypt and the west. Is it at al
there stood out still in defiance the likely that a city with such a trade
city of Tyre, built on an island, some should be situated on a small island ?
little distance from the shore. Toget 2. From the character of its water-
possession of the lisland -City, which works. In our last chapter, mention
could in bis rear be a dangerous ene- was made of our visit to the " foun-
my, commanding the great sea whence tains of Tyre," about four miles south
came bis supplies, Alexander built a of the island, on the shore. Now if
causeway, to connect the mainland te city was on the island, and if it
with the island. In this way he took received its supply of water from these
Tyre, and the bridge by which lie wonderful reservoirs on the niainlaïid,
passed over bis army and warlike it could have been the easiest thing mu
eugines has become that sandy road, the world for a besieging army to Cap-
built up by the waves and sand into ture the island-city, by cutting off its
an isthmus fully half-a-mile wide. supply of water. It is clear that the

city for which these magnificent reser-
A PERPLEXING QUESTION. voirs, the most wonderful of the kind

The island, the site of new Tyre, is in the East, were constructed; could
about a mile long, and much less than not have been on the island, but on
that in width. The question has not the coast. 3. From its naine. The
yet been settled as to whether the word Tyre is derived from the Hebrew
Tyre of the time of David and Solomon, word Tzor, which means a rock.
and the Tyre of the prophets Isaiah But what idnd of rock ? It is not the
anid Ezekiel, was on this island or on kind of rock that we see in the low-
flhe mainland. After examining the lying island of modern Tyre ; but ex-
locality, and reading a great part of actly the kind of rock that we see
what has been written on the subject, raising its proud, front over the sea,
it seeis to me that the preponderance some miles south of the i:land, and
of evidence points to thi8 conclusion known to sailots as the While Cape.
thlat ancient Tyre was on the main1- That is the kind of rock that the He-
land; but that its holy places and brew Tzor means. " They enbrace
citadel were on the island thpt guard- the rock for shelter."-Job xxiv. 8.
e4 the month of its harbour. " The mountain of the Lord, the rock
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of Israel."-Isaiah xxx. 29. " le is and lias been content since to be tiiere
the rock."-Deut. xxxii. 4. In all "cribbed, cabined, and confined.
these, and in nany other cases, the
word means a higli, elevated rock, to THE THEORY ExPLANS THE LEADING
whicl men go up for protection. We FAoTs.
might go further, indeed, and say it This theory gives consisteccy to
means a ridge, high nnd sharp, for history and Scripture, in all their
the word Tzore is used of the edge of references to Tyre. In this theory we
a inife or sword. There is no doubt sec explained : 1. How the city could
it is the sane old Hebrew root that. grow to sucli vast proportions. There
ve find in our own word " Sciir," could never ha e been a great city on
(anothei forin of Tyre is Sarra, which the island, nor room for a great fleet
meets us in Plautus and Virgil,) in in its harbours, but the scene assumes
such epithets as the " Senir of Eiggi," the grandeur becoming the days of
which Professor Jamieson says rises Tyre's glory, wlien we place lier on
to a great lieight. " Viewed end- that bay which, not unlike the bay of
ways," Hugli Miller says, " the Senir. Naples, sweeps from the foot of the
resembles a tall, massy tower, 470 cape to a point opposite the island,
feet in height, perceid oli the apex of whan we cover thlat coast with groves
a pyramid, like a statue on a pedes- and vineyards, lile Eden, the garden
tal." That is, we should imagine, how of the Lord (Ezekiel xxviii. 18); when
the White Cape looks te sailors ap- we adorn it with palaces, the " per-
proaching from the west. The White fection of beauty" (xxvii. 4); when
Cape is, therefore, the " fortified we surround the City with wals and
Scuir" of Joshua. " Then the coast towers, and fill this vast bay-her
turneth to Ramah, to the strong city harbour-nith forests of masts (xxvii.
Tyre (i. P., literally thefortifieil Scir.) 19), such as we see in the harbours of
-Joshua xix. 29. 8. From the state- our own great trading ports. In this
ment of Strabo, who, three hundred theory we sce explained (2) the strange
years after its destruction by Alexan- riddle that Tyre was destroyed, and
der, telle- us (xvi. 2) that ancient yet that Tyre flourished. The prophet
Tyre stood four miles south of the Ezekiel tells us plainly that Nebuchad-
insular city, i, e., between the foun- nezzar would destroy Tyre. And yet
tains and the Scuir. In that very the sane prophet tels us (ch. xxix.
plain, un hour-and-a-half south of the 18), "Nebuchadnezzar, king of Baby-
fountains, Irby and Maugles mention Ion, caused his army to serve a great
"the rubbish of an ancient city." service against Tyrus; every head was

From these and similar arguments, made bald, and every shoulder was
we are strongly of opinion that the peeled : yet lie had no wages, nor bis
Tyre of the Old Testament was on the army for Tyrus for the service that
mainland ; that it arose, like Edin- he served against it: therefore, thus
burgh under its rock, under the pro- saith the Lord God, Behold I will give
tection of the Seir : hence its name, the land of Egypt uto Nebuachad-
Tzore or Sarra; that at last it ex- nezzar . . . . and it shall be wages
tended eight miles along the coast; for his army." That Nebuchadnezzar
that the island in the mouth of the took Tyre, and yet did not take it, is
bay became its sacred place and its explained by the fact, that though lie
citadel, the site of its famous temple took the city on the mainland, never
and of its castle ; and that when the 1again to raise its head, yet ho could
magnificent city fell, all that remain- not, for want of a fleet, take the strong-
ed of Tyre took refuge on the island,, hold on the rock, which work remai
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ed to be done by Alexander the Great, spread nets on. low awful, in its
wlho did it by building the causeway literalness, lias been the fulfilment of
to which we have already referred. the prophecy, " I will soRAPE HER

ALEXANDER 1 S (AUSEWAY. DUsT from lier: thon shalt be souglt
for, yet THOU SHALT NEVER BE FOUND

It was no doubt in building this AGAIN." We should think not. Men
causeway that the words of the pro- have brought back to light the ruins of
phet received their full and final accon- Pompeii, of Nineveh, of Ephesus, and
plishment ; for, let the reader mark recently even of Troy, but who will
well, that the prophecy in chapter bring up from the bottom of the sea
xxvi., from verse 8rd to verse 6th, is the ruins of Tyre ? When the mat-
general, covering about three hundred ter iL so impressively simple, and so
years. " I will cause many nations to grandly literal, it is a pity that travel-
come against you." That includes the lers and writers on prophecy have
Chaldeans and the Grecians ; both the sought for the fulfihment of the words
siege of Nebuchadnezzar and that of " It shall be a place for the spreading
Alexander. " They shall destroy the of nets in the midst of the sea " on
walls of Tyrus, and break down her the island and in its ruins, to whieh
towers." That is Nebuchadnezzar's the words never referred.
work. "I will also serape her dust N
from lier, and inake ber like the top of N TYRE.
a rock; it shall be for the spreading New Tyre, on the island, which did
of nets in the midst of the sea." That not come within the scope of the pro-
is Alexander's work. "For a spread- phecy, became an important city;
ing of nets." Hlow ? Some, foolish- rose and fell, and rose again, like
ly, have said, by the shore sinking and many other cities. In the time of
the sea advancing. There has been our Saviour it was a flourishing town,
nothing of the ,ind. Others say, by and being only thirty miles distant
fishermen carrying their nets inland. from Nazareth, may have been visited
No. Quintus Curtius tells us, with- by him before lie began his pu4>li
ont ever dreaming of Scripture, how ministry. Once during his ministry
this remarkable Seripture has been he visited at least the neighbourhood,
fulfilled. He tells how Alexander and walked probably over this causE-
fought with the sea in constructing way, on which he might have seen
the mound from the shore, and how fishermen drying their nets, and-where
the sea washed away in the night ail lies buried the city, whose idolatrous
the work of the day, till the iron- religion ruined the ten tribes, and
willed Mpacedonian bethought him of came very near being the ruin of the
the ruins of old Tyre, that had lain southern kingdom also. Might there
there for three hundred years. The not, therefore, be a deep and reason-
words of the historian are these: "A able root of aversion in the objections
great quarry of stones lay ready to Christ made to help a woman belong-
his hands, in the ruins of ancient ing to a race so deeply debased, and
Tyre." ("Magna vis saxorum ad so wickedly concerned in the ruin of
manum erat, Tyro vetere praebente.") God's chosen people? It was not that
The ruins of old Tyre, buried be- he pretended to refuse the woman;
neath the water, gave the material but lie spolie what he felt. The
and means to conquer new Tyre. PihoSiciaîs had degraded themselves
"Her stones, and her timer, and E eOw the level of " dogs." Their
!'sT," were sunki in that cause- city, like the cities of the plain, was
way, which is now a place te so abominable, that it must, like those
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cities, be buried in the depths of the minded by lier and her boy of the
sea, But her àtrong faith carried the Christian Church that Paul unexpect-
day against that awful record of guilt, edly found in this very place. " We
and brought from the. lips of Christ landed at Tyre," Luke says, "for
the exclamation, " O woman, great is there the bhip was to unlade her bur-

thy faith." den: and fkding disciples, wetartied
So muchof or.r time has been spent there seen days; . . . and when we

in trying to clear up the unfortunate had accomplished those days, we de.
confusion intu which writers Lave parted and went our way; and they
fallen with regard to new and old all brought us on our way, with wives
Tyre, that litle eau Le said now as to and children, till we were out of the
our visit. city, and we kneeled down on the

shore and praye."-Acts xxi. 4, 5,6.
THE DAY 0F RET. . Tyre early became a Christian bishop-

la ving ridden through the streets ric ; and the fourth ce»tury Jeromne
of the little town, a place of some speaks of Tyre ab the most noble and
two thliousand people, we passed out beautiful city of Plienicia, and:as still,
to the western side, (where there are trading with all the world. Here,
no walls,) and found our teuts pitched again, we fmxd fulfilled the words of
on an open space 1ooking out over the the prophetlsaiah, which, in the light
Mediterranean, which lay like a bea of of the distinction drawnabove between
molten silver beneath the beams of the the two Tyreb, are quite in larmony
moon. lere we passed the Sabbath, with the threatenings which were so
for our company, (consisting of Ameri- literally fulfilled on old Tyre. "And
cans, among whom was one of the it shall come to pass after. the endLf
Astors, of New York, and some gen- seveuty years that the Lord will visit'
tlemen from Australia,) had agreed to Tyre; . . . and her merchandise
cease travelling always on the Sab. and her hire sall bu liolinesb to &,'
bath, which was a sweet boon to our Lord." Ib there a fulfilment of thes3
itrimals and their drivers. There %asà worda, in tVill a higlier and more
then no Protestant church in Tyre, so literal sense, yetin the future? Will
we gathered into the tent of the Tyre again rise to glory, in-connection
American party, and there we all with Christianity in the East? Or
joined in worship, reading as the leb- may not these words refer to that
son for the day thoze chapters li nation which now occupies toward
Isaigh and Ezekiel to which reference thc westeru uorldUre placeTyreoceu.
has been already made. The day was pied in ancient times ? If Rome is
calm, the sky was clear, and the sea modern Babylon, and heir to its vices
lay motionle:j>. From the door of the and punishmneut, wly may notBritain
tet we could see the Lebanon range, Le iodern Tyre,.and heir to this pro-
with Hermon in the bachground; the mise ? Whether this be so or not,
White Cape closing in the view to the it should, without doubt, be the
south, while the country above Sidou bupreme desire of every Tyre, i. e., of
met the eye in the north. A respect. every commercial people, to realize
able woman, calling herself a Proteb- the condition foretold of Tyre. "l ier
tanat, sought us out. ier boy had merchandise and LIer hire shall be
been with the Americau misionaries, holineas to the Lord. it shall not bz
and she was exceedingly anxious tu treasured nor laid up; for lier mer-
talk witi us about ,piritual things. chandise àhall Le for themu that dwell
ler heart stemed drawn t u Luca;use bufore the Lord to eat sufficiently, and
we were Protestants. We were re- for durable clothing."


